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Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg

New Vice President
for Student Affairs
Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg, dean of
educational services at Dickinson
College in Carlisle, Pa., joins the
University this month as UR's
new vice president for student affairs. The appointment, announced in November, concluded
a seven-month scilrch for a successor to Dr. William I-I.
Leftwich, who died last March.
Before coming to UR, Dr.
Goldberg had been the chief student affairs officer at Dickinson
College since 1977. He is a member of the national board of directors for the National Association
of Student Personnel Administrators and is a regional vice president of that organization.
Dr. Goldberg was vice president for student affairs at the
University of Maine at Presque
Isle from 1973 to 1977 and dean
of students al Roger Williams
College in Bristol, R.I., from 1969
to 1973.
He has a bachelor of arts degree in English from the State
University of New York; a master
of arts from The Ohio State University in higher education and
student personnel administration;
and a Ph.D. in counseling and
guidance, also from Ohio State.

He has lectured and written on
such topics as fraternity activities,
ROTC and the college, and campus health care.
UR's new president, Dr.
Samuel Alston Banks, says, "Dr.
Goldberg has been the chief student affairs officer at three diverse
institutions of higher learning. He
is also active on a national level
in his professional association . He
was selected as a finalist bv the
all-campus selection comm:'ittee
and was the ultimate choice for
recommendation by the University's Executive Cabinet.
"I have had the pleasure of
working with him for nine years
and can say that the University
has the right person al the right
time." RF
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events for
alumni/ae;

with reunions
for the Richmond College, Westhampton College and The E.
Claiborne Robins School of
Business classes of 1922, 1927,
1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957,
1962, 1967, 1972, 1977 and 1982.

Alumni Become Students' Key Consultants

By Forrest Hughes

onsider the
questions many
students face
as they look
beyond graduation. "What
kind of job do
I want?" "What kind of training
do I need to do the job?" "What
are the prospects of actually getting the job I want?" "What are
the advancement opportunities?"
UR students can get answers
to some of those questions from a
unique source: UR alumni. The
Key Career Consultants Network,
sponsored by the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, puts
students in touch with alumni
who hold jobs in the field in
which they are interested or the
geographic location they prefer.
"The Key Consultants Network gives us another tool to
give students," says Andy Ferguson, assistant director of Career
Planning and Placement. "There
is a real need for people to have
an accurate picture of what is going on in the world of work
It provides students with an opportunity to plan. Careers don't
just happen; they're planned."
Over 400 people are listed as
consultants. Most are located in
Richmond, but Career Planning
and Placement is targeting Atlanta, Baltimore, New York City,
Philadelphia, Boston, and Washington, D.C., for expansion of the
network.
The Key Career Consultants
Network began at UR in 1979 and
is updated regularly. Consultants
originally were recruited by invitations sent to 3,000 alumni in selected occupational areas. Others
have been recruited through invitations sent from the alumni/ae
directors, and a few, the only
non-alumni consultants, are
members of the Society of Families, a group of parents of current students.
When someone agrees to be

f'aril Guasladisegni. R'87. studies a Key Career Umsultanl nolebook in the Office of Career
Planning and Plt1reme11/ lo fi,ui an alumni consul/an/ for career advice.

a consultant, his form (see inside
back cover) is coded by occupation. The form is then filed and
cross-indexed by occupational
specialty, geographic location,
name of business and major. The
forms are kept in binders in the
Resource Library in Career Planning and Placement, where they
are easily used by students.
A student wanting to learn
more about a field can look up
consultants in his occupational
specialty. Students who are home
on spring break can look up consultants in their home towns,
those needing information on a
particular company can do some
of the research through consultants and those choosing a major
can investigate the career paths of
graduates holding different degrees.
Students are also referred to
consultants by the System for In-

teractive Guidance Information
Plus (SIG! Plus), a computerized
system for career exploration that
helps students examine their
skills, values and interests and
see how they fit into a variety of
careers. (See si debar on page 4.)
At one point in the program students can ask where to find more
information on a particular career,
and SIG! Plus may give them the
names of up to three consultants
in that field whose names were
programmed into the computer
by a student assistant.
O nce they have selected a
consultant, it's up to the students
to initiate the contact. Students
are asked to keep their meetings
with consultants to about 30 minutes. Career Planning and Placement provides a list of suggested
questions for students to ask if
they choose to meet with a consultant.

A Westhampton alumna says
the Key Career Consult,mts Network helped her in job searches
both before und after graduation.
"It's a very good thing and I'm
glad we have it," she says, requesting anonymity because she
is currently job hunting. "It has
helped me decide what I don'/
want to do."
Most students use the Key
Career Consultants Network to
make contacts in the more competitive fields: advertising, international affairs, human resource
development and public relations, says Ferguson, but consultants are a diverse group.
"There's a range of ages, from recent graduates to retirees," says
Ferguson. "Also, there's a diverse
representation in terms of occupation and the companies represented.''
Consultants get involved in
the Key C:irecr Consultants Network for equally diverse reasons.
Some want to give something
back lo their alma mater, says
Ferguson, and others say, "I wish
the University had had something like this \vhcn I went to
school here."
Carol Whitley, assistant vice
president in corporate and institutional sales for Sovran Bank in
Richmond, has been a consultant
since graduating from The E.
Claiborne Robins School of Business in 1981. "It's been real interesting talking to students, seeing

what they're facing ... " she
says. She sees the business contacts developed by students
through the Key Career Consultants Network as a big plus for
them. "It's helpful for getting
your foot in the door," she says.
"When you're out there job hunting, the alma mater is a readymade contact, with ties already
there to build on."
"One of my basic motivations is to help people," says Bettie Shaffer Biehn, W'70, corporate
personnel manager for Best Products at their headquarters in Richmond. "Lots of people don't
know what the field of personnel
is .... they think it is mainlv recruiting, a"nd that's one thiilg l
don't do." She says too that
counseling students is one way
she can do something for the
University. "It makes me feel
good," she says, describing the
need for an Office of Career Planning and Placement when she
graduated with a degree in chemistry.
Another motivation is the opportunity to actually guide someone's career. " ... There's always
the possibility to be the one pefson who makes the difference,"
says Ferguson, and that may be
the best reason of all.

Forrest Hughes is director of publications at the University and is associate editor of UR Magazine.

Computer Assists
in Career Planning

SIGI Plus is a friendly name for a
user-friendly computer. Its full
name is System for Interactive
Guidance Information Plus and it
helps students in Career Planning
and Placement examine their
skills, values and interests; apply
that information to various occupations; and explore careers of interest in depth.
Students sign up to use SIGI
Plus for an hour at a time. Nine
sections allow them to progress
from self-assessment to getting
information to deciding on a career. Students also have the option of going to the section in
which they are most interested.
SIGI Plus has been in use
since January 1986. About 350 appoinhnents are made each semester.
SJGI Plus was a gift to Career
Planning and Placement from the
student government associations
of Westhampton College, Richmond College and The E. Clai~
borne Robins School of Business;
Chancellor E. Bruce Heilman; the
alumni associations of Westhampton College and The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business;
AT&T; and the Robert E. Pogue
Agency of Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. Only two other schools in Virginia have SIG1
Plus.
The Career Planning and
Placement staff considers SIGI
Plus only one step in planning a
career. Other re-Sources they offer
include the Key Career Consultants Nehvork, individual counseling, job search and employer
libraries, workshops, job listings
and information on graduate
schools. FH

such start-ups in American
college history.
An estimated 600 women will
go through rush week conducted
by Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
Beta Phi.
Why are women's social fraternities being established in
1987, over 100 years after Kappa
Alpha Order began a men's fraternity system on campus in
1870?

Jane S. Thorpe, W'SS and director of alumnae relations, says
an alumna from the Westhampton class of '31 told her that sororities were "an idea whose time
has come." When Dr. May L.
Keller, Westhampton's first dean,
helped open the doors to the new
women's college in the West End
of Richmond, she saw no need
for sororities,
though she
was national p~ident of Pi Beta
PW. The college, with 85 students, was just too small to support such a system, she thought.
Throughout the years, most
Westhampton students agreed
with her. They got ideals of com-

even

munity service, academic excellence, sisterhood and competitive
spirit from the excellent class system, Ms. Thorpe said. Each class
had a special charitable project.
The classes worked together on
events like May Day, and they
competed against one another in
such activities as intramurals.
The close-knit feeling that
grew out of small classes is being
lost somewhat today. In 1946
when Dean Keller retired, there
still were only about 400 women
in Westhampton College. This
year, there are almost that many
women in the freshman class,
and about half of the approximately 2,700 undergraduate students are women. That percentage reflects the impression women have made in recent years Qn
~~";r;~~~~"ttev;i:t~:te
~,rtt','~atll)flwide,
.!l..rt., late as 1981, 6a pl\T·
cent 't1fWtsthampton students
voted against bringing sorori~
to campus. In 1984, however, $55
women voted for sororities and
397 voted against them.
One ol the reaeons for the

negative votes throughout the
years was the sororities' "stigma
of being exclusive," Ms. Thorpe
said. Most of the students felt the
"Westhampton College student
could be and do anything she
wanted."
Dean Patricia C. Harwood
says that the larger class sizes
now have created "a vacuum"
that needs to be filled by smaller
communJties within the larger
ones.
Rather than hurt the class
system, though, Ms. Thorpe
thinks that sororities may help.
"Sororities require that their
members be active in other areas
of campus life." And from alumnae who remember fondly the
class system, Ms. Thorpe says
she has heard "only good
things." Many alumnae have
daughters or sisters who are
members of sorQri~·and have
heard positive thirtps ;about the
organizations, she-~d.
Also, sororities and fraternities are enjoying a new nationwide prosperity, according to Alison L. Bartel, assistant director
for student activities. "In the last

Pi Beta Phi
Founded: Monmouth College,
Monmouth, J/J., April 28. 1867
Colors: Wine red andsilverblu.e

Founded:l...ewisSrhool. Oxford,
Miss .. December 1873
C-Olors: Bro111.£, pink and blue

Magazine:TheArrow

Magazine:A11cliora

Philanthropies: Pi Beta Phi Settlement Schwl: Arrowmonl School of
Arts a11d Crafts; Arrowaaft
industry; Emma Harprr Turner
Fund: Arrow in the Arctic program; Holl House; scholarships,
grants and loans.

Philanthropies: Delta Gamma
Fou11dalio11 encompassing educational grants and loans, sigh! consenialion, aid to the blind.

Founded: University of Arkansas,
Fayettroille, Ark., April 5, 1895
C-Olors: Cardinal ands/raw
Magazine: Tlie Eleusis
Philanthropies: Chi Omega Foundatim1 for educalional and leadership
training activities and scholarships:
National Achiroemen/ Award;
projects in /O(a/ communities.

two or three years, they have extended in a big way," she said. ln
fact, combined fraternity and sorority membership rose· from 1.2
million in 1965 to 2.2 mil!ion in
1985.

\\'hen both the faculty and
the trustees approved a sorority
system last spring, 24 of the 26
national sororities said thev wanted to come to UR. A UR cOmmittce on sororities invjtcd nine of
that number to make presenta~
lions on campus. The six finalists
were announced in late October,
Ms. Bartel says th;tt onJy the
10 chapters that colonlz~d a,_t
Ernory T.)nive®trJn 1961 r~pr~
seut¢d a colonization l,arg~r than,
th~ one. pfanJl~d tor t.TR\;$}lA'.#i):id

c'

tives the campus. "We put our
best foot forward," Ms. Thorpe
said. In addition, student spectators helped in the process, Ms.
Thorpe said.
The sororities ,ver€ judged
by their emphasis on scholarship,
communitv service, human issues
philosophies and financial and
personnel support on a national
level, Ms. Bartel said .
The influence of -0ne of the
six, Pi Seta Phi, even without its
physical presence,'. was felt in
Westhampton's earliest years.
Dean Kcl!\lr, national pre$idcnt :of

Rush ,vill consist of such sorority representatives as alumnae,
national or regional officers and
studtmt members presenting informational sessions and skits to
prospective members. Each group
has requirements for membership, and a national Panhellenic
conference governs all sororities.
Rush will be done "in the Panhellenic spirit,'' .tvts. Bartel said.
The six sororities will all
work together with the campus
cornrnuni~,, Ms.Bartel ~id.

Tlw Uni~ty wiU n-0t pro~
?ide

a~dse. s~~~ such, ~}he

Qnt,the-11 men'1Jtaterntties are

~h!l" know$ (;if nxi _otl:H;tr. ~mPBSo.
wher._e- a Whole new'.s,y:s~rn .1$.

Founded: DcPauw U111ttmity,
Greencastlr, hid., }rm. 27. 1870
Colors: Black and gold
MagazinP.:.15:f!l!f!a Alr_hu Tlirla
Philanthropies: Kaprm Alpha Theta
Foumlatim1 indudi11g support to
!ht lnsfitule of l..ogorrdics,
Wichita, Kans.; Commm1ily
Involvement Crm1/s; scholarships
and loans.

C1l111: SilPrr, gold arid blwe
llllliH:Ilt.Iri,J,mt
~~il11lr1,i11: Ctlflwry FwriJ gnml
to Nllliolf•i Hwm•niliu Cmta.
Researrh Trillnglt P,irk, N.C.;
Cmrerit Fwnd; Slr1j;libell project lo
,wp/lJrl c/1i/Jrtlf'> mr«iclll rrw..rch:
~lw/rmhip,

Founded:MonmoulhColltJt,
Mo11m0Hlh. ll/., Od. T3, 1R70
C1l111: D•ri: ,.11J light blwe
lllllill: Ikla
~~il11lr1,i11: R,h,.bilit•fiolf medicilfr; RIM McGill h1.l'fd; 1dwlnohip• ilf reh•bili/l!tior1: rdwc•liori•I
ir1.11/,; •11J frllo1CJ1~ipo; forriglf
l,111gw•,"?r gr•dw•ft ,twJy •brolld.

HearttChagel
By Dorothy Wagener

25th Anniversaryfor
the Beckerath Organ

ln contrast, the Beckerath or-

gan, says Bunting, is "a very special and distinguished instrument" that soon after its installation became known to leading
American and European organists
as one of the finest in the country.

The pipe organ has brought a
broader scope to the UR music

program. "/\ classical style organ
has made it possible to have performance of major choral works
requiring organ accompaniment
and has allovved continued devel-

opment of the splendid choral
program Jed by Dr. James Erb,
professor of music," says Bunting.
Among major works performed through the years have
been the "St. John Passion" and
the "St. Matthew Passion" by
Bach and "Rejoice in the Lamb"
by Benjamin Britten. In 1984 the
University Chapel Guild sponsored a performance of Handel's
"Messiah" that included the organ.

ing edge of a return ton "classical
style" of organ building; there are
now hundreds of other instruments in the country built on
similar principles of design and
more than 30 other Beckerath organs. Many of the Beckeraths arc
at other colleges and universities,
including Stetson University in
DcLand, Fla.; Samford University
in Birmingham, Ala .; the University of Texas in /\ustin, Texas;
and Yale University in New Haven, Conn .

In addition to its use with
choral works, the organ has been
featured in works for brass quintet and organ and for organ concertos with the University Orchestra. Some 150 students have
had organ lessons on the instrument, and many of those are now
holding church music positions
across the country.

The Beckerath organ has also
made a tremendous difference to
the activities of the UR Chaplain's
Office. Organ music is a part of
regular weekly worship services
held during the academic session;
of nearly all the 60 or so weddings in the chapel each year; of
memorial services honoring a
member of the University community; and of special worship
services such as those on Parents
Weekend, Easter and the Christmas candlelight service.

The UR organ has also influenced a number of churches in
the area to install similar organs.
The University was on the lead-

For regular weekly services,
the Chaplain's Office employs as
organist David E. Woolard, R'77,
a former student who hud a dou-

ble major in music and mathematics . Woolard also teaches
muth ut Thomas Dale High
School in Chester, Va.
Burhans says the organ is the
focal point of the chapel and that
"it complements the stately gothic architecture and completes the
dignity and majesty our chapel
has.
"After having been here 12
years, I've come to associate worship with that organ," he says.
"For me, it makes the chapel a
holy p lace."
The University's organ was
designed and constructed by Rudolf von 13eckerath, a noted Germun organ bu il der, and was cnly
the third Beckera.th organ installed in the United States at the
time. It is a classical, 18th-century-style pipe org,111 having totally
mechanical, or "tracker," action,
in which there is a direct connection between the key on the keyboard and the pipe that creates
the sound.
The organ has 40 ranks, 26
stops, two keyboards and a pedalboard. It has a total of 1,824
p ipes ranging in length from 16

''l•ve

come
to associate worship with
that organ. It makes
the chapel a
holy place."

feet to a quarter of an inch and in
diameter from one foot to that of
a straw.
At the time of its installation,
the organ had quite a physical
impact. To support the 12 tons
the instrument weighs, the chapel's choir loft floor had to be reinforced with steel beams. Preparations for the organ also required painstaking data collection
of the temperature and humidity
readings in the chapel three times
a day for an entire year.
The instrument was made in
Hamburg, Germany, then
shipped to the United Stales in 36
crntcs weighing a total of about
12 tons. Three German craftsmen
came to the University to install it
in the chapel, and Bunting
worked alongside them to learn
about the organ. Von Beckenrath
himself came later to personally
supervise the final installation
and to voice the p ipes.
" In the early years, organists
came from far and near to see
and hear the instrument," Bunting says . " I sometimes fe lt as
though I was curator of an exhibit
as much as a teacher of organ."
The organ is included in "A Collection of Noted Organs and Organists of the World," by H.J.
Winterton.
Many of those organists have
given recitals. The first was a
dedication recital in February
1%2 played by Robert Noehren
of the University of Michigan.
Bunting opened the ann iversary
concert in October by playing the
same piece with which Noehren
began the dedication recital, "Prelude and Fugue in G minor" by
Dietrich Buxtehude.
10

Perhaps the most famous organist ever to perform here was
Anton Heiller, an inlernationallv
renov-med Austrian organist w!{o
played an all-Bach recital in 1965.
When h e first saw the organ,
says Bunting, "his face Ht up and

he said, 'At last, a REAL organ!'
In its 25th vear, UR's "real
organ'' with its- imposing pipes
and wooden cases is the dominating feature of the chapel's interior
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Music Department faculty (Ire. from kft, Dr. H(lmer Rudolf associate professQr; Suzanne Kidd
Bunting, W'SB, /lSSC(;U)fe professor (Ind chairman of tlw department; Dr. Gene II. Anders<m,
filiistanl professor and hand director; Catherine Pendklrm-Kirby, assistant professor; Dr. Al/red
Cohen, tJSSislant projesi;!)f; and Midwd Davison, inslrnctor. Not shown a" Dr. James Erb, pro/;,"i..wr iJ11d choral dim:t.or; ami Richard Becker, assistant profe5S<Jr.

Music Department
Is in Tune with
the Times

space and is at the heart of the
University music program.
Dorothy Wagener is publications co-

ordinator at Ille University and as sistant editor of UR Magazine.

The Beckerath
organ was the
newest feature of the
Music Department in
1961 . Today the department is just
as responsive to the University's
needs as it was then.
New this year is a greater
emphasis on contemporary music
and jazz. Joining the music facul·
ty are Michael Davison, instructor
of music, who directs a jazz band
and specializes in brass instruments; and Dr. Alfred Cohen, assistant professor of music, a corn~
poser who directs the orchestra
and has formed a new ensemble
called "Currents" to perform contemporary music.
They join a team consisting
of Suzanne Bunting, W'58, asso-ciate professor of music and
chairman of the department; Dr.
Gene H. Anderson, assistant professor of music and band director;
Richard Becker, assistant professor of music whose primary area
is piano; Dr. James Erb, professor
of music and choral director;
Catherine Pendleton-Kirby, assistant professor of music whose
primary area is voice; and Dr.
Homer Rudolf, associate professor of music whose main teaching
area is music history.
Also new in the Music Department are computers. Stu-

dents now use
computer-assisted
instruction in mu$ic
theory classes and
work on computer theory drillS '. in
the music library; four of the faculty own personal computers.
Plans call for an electronic music
studio that could be used with
courses, in composition and with
the jazz band.
The Music Department presents more than 30 events in its
concert series each year, including recitals by faculty and students as well as guest artists . In
addition to their concerts, guest
performers regularly spend time
with students, either in the classroom or in workshops or master
classes.
The department offers hvo
degree programs, a bachelor of
arts and a bachelor of music. Last
fall it served some 25 music mnjors, 101 students taking applied
music lessons and over 300 students taking music courses . The
department will be serving even
more students beginning next
year, when all undergraduate stu~
dents will need three hours of
credit in the fine arts to meet distribution requirements for graduation. DW

11

AROUND THE LAKE
VIRGINIA BAPTISTS WELCOME PRESIDENT BANKS
Higher education and the church
make up "a constant and necessary" partnership, Dr. Samuel Alston Banks told members of the

Baptist General Association of
Virginia in his first major address
before that group.
"Universities and colleges are

vens, H'86, outgoing association
president and pastor of the Montrose Baptist Church in Richmond.
Dr. Banks also spoke at a
lu ncheon Nov. 12 attended by
some 170 UR alumni/ac and

guests. In remarks to that group,
he spoke of his ultimate concern
for human dignity in spite of limitations and that both the church
and the Universitv address those
concerns. DW
,

the central nervous system of the
church ... At the saITle time, the
church is the soul of higher education," Dr. Banks said in November at the association's annual meeting. "Higher edurntion
can only be high, the liberal arts
can only be liberating if teaching
goes beyond the sharing of information, materials and methods in
order to explore and appreciate
the values that give dignity to human existence."
Dr. Banks said that during
his 15 years as a clinical professor
of psychiatry and religion al the
University of Florida, over half
his students and patients were
Southern Baptists. As he worked
with them, he said, "I was engaged in the spiritual and intellectual nurture of these young
people. l was intent on making
Baptists into better Baptists."
Enumerating some of the
''distinguishing characteristics
that make one a true Virginia
Baptist," he said, "I find my
heart strangely warmed, to use a
Methodist expression." Dr. Banks
is an ordained Methodist minister.
Noting that many in the audience were UR alumni/ae, he
said, " You can rest assured that
the University will seek to develop future generations who view
all of life as an opportunity for
ministry."
"Let us go beyond labels,"
he said, to the question of ,vhether the new president would "take
care of our beliefs, commitments,
and traditions." He concluded,
"If your heart is as mine, give me
vour hand," and reached out to
Shake hands with Dr. Sherrill Ste12

DR. BURHANS
INSTALLED IN CHAPLAINCY CHAIR
The Rev Dr David D Burhans
I pel Oct. 19. Or. Burhans has been
was mstalled as the fJrst holder of
chaplain at the University since
the Jessie Ball duPont Chair of
1974.
the Chaplamcv m a dedication
The Chaplaincy Chair is
service m Cannon Memonal Cha
nearly unique, says UR Chancel-

lor E. Bruce Heilman, because
"colleges for centuries have endowed professorships, but endowed chairs for non-faculty
members are rare."
The goal to endow the $1.5
million Chaplaincy Chair was met
this fall. The campaign for the
chair was launched in 1984 with a
$750,000 grant from the Jessie Ball
du Pont Religious, Charitable, and
Educational Fund of Jacksonville,
Fla.
Since then special endowments honoring J. Harwood and
Louise B. Cochrane; William
Hugh Bagby; the Rev. Dr. William J. Cumbie, H'73; the Rev.
Dr. Chevis F. Horne, H'78; the
Rev. Dr. Ira D. Hudgins, R'41
and H'65; the Rev. Dr. William L.
Lumpkin, R'37 and H'66; Malcolm U. and Louise M. l'itt and
Joseph and Jacquelin Ukrop have
helped lo match the initial gift.
Also a part of the endmv•
ment for the chair is the David
C., R'77, and Terry Heilman,
\V'76, Sylvester Speakers Endowment Fund to bring prominent
and influential religious leaders to
UR.
At the service of thanksgiving and dedication on Sunday,
Oct. 19, the message was delivered by Dr. J. Gordon Kingsley,
president of William Jewell College in Liberty, Mo. 1 £is topic was
"For Love of God and Learning."
Delivering the prayer of dedication was the Rev. Dr. Rollin S.
Burhans Sr., retired pastor and
educator and father of UR's chaplain.
The litany of thanksgiving
and dedication was led by the
Rev. Dr. Linwood T. Horne, UR
associate chaplain. It was written
by UR's new president, Dr. Samuel Alston Banks, vvho is an ordained minister in the United
Methodist Church. RF

WINTER SPEAKERS
AT UR INCLUDE
BAILEY, DE NEGRI
Speakers on campus this winter
included a nationally prominent
defense attornev, a Chilean human rights acti~ist and a representative from the Cousteau Society.

Attorney F. Lee Bailey was
on campus Oct. 21 to present his
idea for eliminating the drug
problem in America. The solution, he said, would be to limit
the amount of cash the public
could carry. He said cash is the
fuel of the criminal and of almost
no value to the average AmeriA defense attorney for 32
years, Bailey represenied kidnapped heiress Patty Hearst, the
Boston Strangler and U.S. Army
Capt. Ernest Medina, who was
charged with the mass murder of
civilians at My Lai. His speech
was sponsored by the University's Speakers Board and the
Floyd D. and Elisabeth S.
Gott\vald Speakers EndO\vment
Fund.

Cousteau Societv team member David Owen Bra"wn gave a
lecture and slide show Nov. 3 to
present a comprehensive overview of the Society's activities.
These activities include the explorntion of the Amazon, the making
of films, and Project Ocean
Search where participants join
team members in an ongoing island exploration project. Brown's
visit was sponsored by the Universitv Student Union.
"Terror and Hope in Chile"
was the title of an address on
Nov. 10 by Veronica de Negri,
whose son's recent death by
burning allegedly at the hands of
Chilean soldiers has brought
widespread attention to human
rights violations in that country.
Mrs. de Negri herself has a long
history of human rights activism
both in Chile and in the United
States. Her speech was sponsored
by the UR chapter of Amnesty International.
Vassily Aksyonov, the leading voice for the emigre writers
from Russia, gave a lecture on

"The Estranged Writer in the
Modern World" in Keller Hall in
December. Aksyonov is author of
The Burn, an outspoken novel
which forced him out of the Soviet Union of Writers. Other recent
works translated into English include The Island of Crimea, a novel; and Surplussed Barre/ware, five
pieces of fiction. Aksyonov left
Russia in 1980 and now teaches
at Goucher College and Johns
Hopkins University.
Other recent campus events
have included a joint sculpture
exhibition by Frank Heller and
Paul Di Pasquale Nov. 9-26 at the
Marsh Gallery. Heller opened the
exhibit with a lecture on Nov. 9,
and Di Pasquale conducted a
sculpture workshop on Nov. 12.
KB

STUDENT RESEARCH
ON CALCIUM
RECOGNIZED
The research of Ben Churn, G'86,
on calcium mobilization and response to stress in fish may have
ultimate implications for human
beings.
The work Churn began for
his master's degree in biologyhe received his degree last August- is showing that calcium
mav reduce stress much faster
thaii had been thought. When he
induced acute stress in fish, he
found a 23 percent increase in the
blood scrum calcium, "a remarkable change," according to Dr.
William S. Woolcott, D.A. Kuvk
Professor of Biology, who, alOng
with Dr. Janet M. Nolin, directed
Churn's thesis. Churn also found
that blood calcium increased
within five minutes rather than
the expected half an hour.
Churn's work mav ultimatelv
help researchers studYing such ·
problems as stress and osteoporo13

sis in humans. Calcium or calcium supplements may prove to
be even more important than it
was thought in helping control
stress.
Churn was invited to discuss
his research at a Gordon Research
Conference on bones and teeth at
Kimball Union Academy in the
hills of New Hampshire. The conference, by invitation only, drew
about 60 people, many of them
scientists with national and international reputations. Only four of
them were students, and most of
them were post-doctoral fellows,
Churn said.
Participants shared their research in informal, off-the-record
sessions. Churn said he met scientists from France, Belgium and
Israel, as well as medical doctors,
NASA workers and pharmaceutical company representatives.
Mistaken for a post-doctoral
student, he was even offered a
fellowship, he said. "As a beginning scientist, it was pretty overwhelming," he said. "Just listening to casual remarks" and getting into late-night scientific
discussions made the conference
exciting, he said. Churn is now a
Ph.D. student in pharmacology at
the Medical College of Virginia.
Churn and Howard Perry
Cobb III, G'85, both worked at
UR on the same general topic.
Cobb did his work on calcium
and stress in rats under the guidance of Dr. Nolin, a research associate in the UR Biology Department who directed one of the
other Gordon Research conferences, and Dr. Francis B.
Leftwich, chairman and professor
in the UR Biology Department.
Churn and Cobb may publish
their work together. RF

Dr. Evans spent the 1985-86
academic year in that country as
a U.S. Department of Education
Fulbright-Hays Research Fellow
and Visiting Scholar in the Faculty of Letters at the University of
Tokyo.
While in Japan, Dr. Evans
continued his research on Japanese naval history for his forthcoming book, The Evolution of Japanese Naval Doctrine, 1868 -1945,
scheduled for release in 1989. He
says previous writings on the Japanese navy describe the outward
aspects of naval battles without
explaining why the navy fought
the way it did or what it contributed to Japan's role in world affairs; his new book will explore
tactics and strategy and will detail
the naval tradition behind Japan's
modern wars.
Most of the material needed
for his research was in private or
restricted government institutions
for which he had to get to know
the right people to gain access.
He says Japanese naval historians
were flattere d that a foreigner
was researching their navy and
willingly assisted him in finding
documents he needed.
One of his most memorable
experiences was meeting Prince
Takamatsu at the "All Navy Reunion" in the Imperial Hotel in
Tokyo. A former navy man, the
prince was an honored guest at
the solemn occasion in which
some 2,000 Japanese navy men
remembered their departed comrades. Dr. Evans was the only
foreigner present.

Other highlights of his visit
included lecturing in Japanese at
the Japan Defense Academy in
Yokosuka; visiting the old naval
academy at Etajima, now a school
of the Maritime Self-Defense
Force; and touring the southwestern island of Kyushu as a guest
of Dr. Mamoru Omori, a professor at Seinan Gakuin University
who earlier had been a visiting
scholar at UR.
Dr. Evans lived during his
year at the International House of
Japan, a dormitory-style residence for international scholars.
When not busy with research, he
was coping with the demands of
daily life in Tokyo.
This year, Dr. Evans is sharing his experiences with his students in East Asian history and is
also teaching UR's first Japanese
language course. He is now
bringing out a book, The Japanese
Navy in World War//: In the Words
of Former Japanese Naval Officers,
which he edited for the Naval Institute Press. BH

COFFEEHOUSE
FOR STUDENTS
TO OPEN IN FALL
Students looking for a place to relax and socialize in the evenings
will be able to go to a new coffeehouse right on campus beginning
next fall. The UR Board of Trustees has approved construction of
a student coffeehouse in the Dry
Dock area of the Tyler Haynes
Commons.

FULBRIGHT GRANT
AIDS DR. EV ANS'
JAPANESE
RESEARCH
During a year's sabbatical in Japan, Dr. David Evans, UR associate professor of history, did research on Japanese naval history,
lectured at the Japan Defense
Academy and met Prince Takamatsu, the emperor's brother.
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Dr. David Evans. assodale professor of history, displays mementos of his year in Japan.

The idea behind the coffeehouse is that students need a
place for entertainment on campus because no such place currently exists at UR. The majority
of students who vvould have
gone else\vhere for entertainment
will not be admitted lo many local nightclubs where the age requirement for admission is now
21 years of age.
Construction of the coffeehouse is to be completed next
summer so that it will be in operation at the beginning of the 1987
fall term. Plans call for a latticework ceiling, booths, pizza ovens
and possibly a big-screen television and a stuge for entertainment.
"The students will still be
able to catch a quick meal during
the day, but at night we'll be able
to hit u different set of switches
and turn it into a cozv coffeehouse facility," says br. John A.
Roush, executive assistant to the
president who was acting vice
president for student affairs.
The University will pay the
cost of construction for the facility, \Vith the decorating and programming costs likely to be covered by student organizations
such as the Student Development

Committee. The SDC h,is ulre udv
pledged this
senior cam- ,
paign funds
the coffeehouse
project.
Students ,viii form a committee this spring to begin planning
for entertainment in the coffeehouse, which may include speakers, musicians, entertainers, talcn
shows and more . DD

EDMONDS BECOMES
M ISSISSIPPI
LAW SCHOO L D EAN
Thomas A. Edmonds, dean of
The T.C. Williams School of Law
since 1977, became dean of the
University of Mississippi Law
School on Jan. 1, 1987.
During Deun Edmond's tenure the law school's curriculum
was expanded, full-time and adjunct faculty vvere added and the
position of ussociate dean for academic uffairs was created. Financial aid for law students was increased through strengthening of
the Law Fund and the establishment of the Firm Scholarship Program, and the Law School Placement Office was established . Also
during this time the law school
building was renovated and ex-

panded, highlighted by the addition of the library wing. I\' ew
programs during Dean Cdmond's
tenure included the 1\dmission by
Performance Program, the Summer Entry Program and clinical
placement programs.
President E. Bruce Heilman
joined illurnni, faculty, students
and administrators at a dinner
honoring Dean Edmonds on Nov.
26, 1986. Dr. Heilman presented
him vvith a UR captain's chair
and spoke on behalf of the Uni versity community. J\ssociute
Dean Daniel T. Murphy, nmv acting dean, spoke on behalf of the
law school faculty and Reginald
J\:. Jones,
presented Dean
Edmonds
a Resolution of
Appreciiltion on beh alf of the law
school alumni. KB, FH
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BEST SCORES EVER
FOR GRADUATES
ON CPA EXAM
Before returning to his alma
mnter in
~:acher at

19it~~f~

Dr. Edward F. Overton, R'31, for~
mer dean of the summer school
and chairman of the education
department, died on Oct. 20,
1986.
Dr. Overton, who served a.<.;
dean for 27 years, retired in 1978
after 32 years as professor of education and chairman of the department. Since his retirement,
he had been professor of education emeritus, and had been on
the Board of Associates as an
honorary member.
Born in Indian Neck, Va.,
Dr . Overton received a bachelor
of arts degree from UR in 1931, a
master of arts from the University
of Virginia in 1937 and a Ph.D.
from U.Va. in 1943.
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~ ., and at Clifton Forge
(
School. He also was
director of instruction for the Fredericksburg (Va .) City Schools;
principal of Clifton Forge High
School; and director of instruction
for the Charlottesville (Va.) City
Schools.
Dr. Overton was a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, the Virginia Etfo•
cation Association, the National
Education Association and the
Comparative Education Society.
He also served as a trustee of
Virginia Intermont College a~d
the Southern Baptist Theolog1caJ
Seminary, He served as a member of more than 25 visiting com•
mittees to evaluate secondary
schools and as a member of a
team evaluating the teacher prep-

W:it~:t:i~f~~r~~ the College of

Dr. Overton was a member
of First Baptist Church in Richmond.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Frances Andrews Willis
Overt9n, W'30; a daughter, Mr:,;.
Margaret Overton Kelso of Atlanta; and three sons, Edward F.
Overton Tr. of King George, Va;
Or. Eugene W. Overton of Reston, Va.; and James G. Overton,
B'68, of Annapoli.'l, Md.; and 11
grandchildren. RF

l

Last year's graduates of The E.
Claiborne Robins School of Business who took the Certified Public Accountant examinations did
significantly better than any previous class, according to Joseph
Hoyle, associate professor of accounting.
The 27 students who took
the exam earned a score of 63.9
percent- 69 parts passed out of
108 parts taken. They did especially well in sections for practice
(74.1 percent), theory (85.2 percent) and business law (74.1 percent). Hoyle says these scores
represent an average improvement of 16 percentage points in
each category over previous high
scores for UR graduates.
The UR scores also compare
very favorably with other business schools in the country.
Hoyle cited one regional university with a nationa l reputation in
accounting whose students last
year scored 28, 35 and 12 percentage points 10\ver in those respective areas than the UR graduates
this year. DD

LIVE TELECASTS
ON TAX REFORM
HOSTED BYUR
Tax reform was the topic of a series of satellite telecasts hosted bv
the University last fall as one of,

about 50 viewing sites across the
country.
Jointly sponsored by the Institute for Business and Community Development and The T.C.
Williams School of Law, The six
four-hour programs were telecast
live via satellite and shown in Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall.
The series was presented by
the American Law InstituteAmerican Bar Association Video
Law Review and the ABA Section
of Taxation and Division of Professional Education.
The six programs focused on
changes related to real estate and
tax shelters; individual taxpayers
and income of estates and trusts;
corporations; accounting procedures and tax-exempt bonds;
pension and compensation matters; and business and enterprises
and foreign taxation. DD

COLLEGIATE
INDOOR TENNIS
TOURNEY AT UR

Students Recognized At Scholarship Convocation
These students were ammig those honored at the annual Scholarship ConVQCation an Ckt. 16,
1986. Six sophomores who earned 4.0 academic averages during their first tWQ semesters received
Phi &ta Kappa certificates, and five juniors who maintained 4.0 academic averages during their
first four semesters of academic work received Phi &ta Kappa book awards. Shown are, first row,
left to right: Sherri L. Green, W'SB, book award; Roberta M. Mmvery, W'RR, book award; and
Julie A. Hubbard, W'89, certifu:atc. Second row, Kothken R. Rustum, W'89, certificate;
Amanda]. Spahr. W'89. certificate. Third row, Eric M. (',0kl1·tein, R'87. book award; Penny L.
Collier, W'89. certijiwte; and Elizabeth Colvin, W'88, cerlijicatc.

The University of Richmond will
serve as the host school for the
National Intercollegiate Indoor
Tennis Championship over a
four-day period, Feb. 5-8, 1987.
The tournament will be sponsored by Rolex Watch, U.S.A.,
which has been actively involved
in the sponsorship of tennis
worldwide. The tournament is
administered by the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association
which is the governing body of
collegiate tennis. The finals will
consist of a draw of 32 singles
and 16 doubles for both men and
women.
The draws are filled by the
winners and finalists of regional
qualifiers plus the top five returning players based on the final
1986 ITCA rankings. Approximately 1,600 college players will
be competing nationwide for a
spot in the field.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the University of Richmond and the Richmond Tennis
Patrons Association. TS
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ALUMNI NOTES
BREAKFAST'S
FOCUS IS
BASEBALL
The E. Claiborne Robins School of
Business Alu m n i Associ,1tion spon-

sors a Homecoming Breakfas t each
year. The guest speaker this year
was Dick Balderson, R '70, vice presiden t for baseball opera t ions for t he
Seat tle Mari ners

BOATWRIGHT
SOCIETY PLANS
MEMORIAL TO
NAMESAKE
D r. CJ. Gray, R'JJ, president of the
Frederic W l:30,1twright Society,
announced Nov. 14 that the society
would begin a project to complete a

bust of President Hoatwright. The
bronze bust and pedestc1l will be
displayed in Boatwright Library.
The Boatwright Society is
made up of t hose University graduates who have celebrated the 50th
anniversar y of t heir graduation
T he society's board of directors is
enthusiastic about the project, their
first major undertaking aside from
planning the annual meeting each
spring. Dr. Cray said t hat the board
hopes the project will be completed
by Alumni Weekend 1987, so that
the bust can be unveiled at the
Annua l Meeting May 29.
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LAW WEEKEND 1986
DRAWS RECORD CROWD
Despite the rainy weather, ;ittendance at Law Weekend 1986, he!J
Nov. 7~8, reached record levels
The weekend began with the
Barnett Memorial Golf Tournament
held al the Crossings Coif Course
Herb Sebren, L'71, received the
Lowest Net Score trophy and Bob
Brown, L'77, received the Lowest

Cross Score trophy
While the golf tournament
took pbce, the Law School faculty,
staff and studf'nts celebrated Jean
Morris Tarpley's 35th ,rnniversary
at The TC. Williams School of Law.
A pink dogwood tree was planted
on the Law School grounds ,md a
special reception was held in her
honor. Mrs. Tarpley, director of law
,1dmissions, was also recogniLed at
the annual Fall Gathering and pre sented with a
bv the Law
School
,
Approximately 600 alumni,
students and friends ,1tlended the
,mnual Fall C.1thering. This yeu's
event was held at the Hotel Jefferson and included a special tribute to
Dean Thom<1s A. Edmonds who left
TC. Williams Jan. l to become dmn
of the University of Mississippi L1w
School. Law School Associ<1tion
president Reggie Jones read a Resolution of Appreciation recognizing
Dean Edmonds' contributions to

TC. Williams during the past ten
years. I-le also presented Dean
Edmonds with ten engraved pewter
Virgini<1 cups on behalf of the Law
School alumni.
The annual business meeting
of the Law School Association was
held Saturday morning. During this
meeting, W. Birch Douglass Il l,
L'68; J. Sloan Kuykendall 111, L'77;
and Carrie 5. Camp, l'84, were
elected lo I he Law School Association Baud. 0. Leland Mahan, l '64,
was elected vice president and Judge
Donald H. Kent w,1s elected president of the Law School Association
The business meeting was fol lowed by a brunch, where alumni
and friends enjoyed a breakfast of
cr<1b imperial, curried fruit, sausage
balls and pastry before attending
the UR vs. VPI football game
The Student BM Association
sponsored an Indoor Tailgate Pa r ty
for alumni, studen ts and their fami lies c1fter the football game. The
event included downs lo entertain
the children and a fried chicken
dinner to satisfy post-game hunger
pams.
In c1ddition to the class reunions held both Friday and Saturday
nights, the Legal Forum sponsored a
Tort Reform Debc1te on Friday afternoon of la1.v Weekend.

LAW ALUMNI
NAMED IN
WASHINGTONIAN
Two alumni of The TC. Williams
School of Law were listed in the
June 1986 Washi11xionim1 magazine
,is outst,mding young attorneys
William M. Baskin Jr., R'73 and
L'76, and Burke F. McCahi!l, L'76,
were among the 12 lawyers listed.
Baskin is in practice with the
Falls Church, Va., firm of Baskin,
Baskin & Jackson, a general prac~
tice. According to the article, Baskin spends much of his time on
commercial law, domestic relations
and criminal defense. McCahill
practices in Leesburg, Va., with
the firm of Hanes, Sevila, Saunders & McCahill. He concentrates
on domestic relations, according to
the article.

PICKETT ELECTED
Owen B. Pickett, l'SS, was elected
to a Second District Seat in the U.S.
Senate in November 1986. Sen.
Pickett had 49% of the votes. He is
a partner in the Virginia Beach law
firm of Pickett, Lyle, Siega l,
Dreschet and Croshaw
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WCAA RICHMOND
CLUB ACTIVITIES

FOUR WITH UR TIES
NAMED YWCA OUTSTANDING WOMEN

N.id1mond Club

Four women with ties to the Uni versity were among the lO women
honored by the Richmond YWCA
as Outstanding Women of the
Richmond Metropolitan Area this

Rich111011d, Va. 23229

The Richmond Club of the Westhampton College Alumnae Association has successfully completed several of its scheduled functions.
Cindy Creasy, W'75, arrangeJ an
informal supper for Richmond area
freshmen and transfers on Aug. 17,
1986. Various campus representatives gave the young women

advanced information to help
smooth the ir transition to college

life.
Although Sept. 28, 1986,
dawned with unsettled weather
predi~tions, Arts Around the Lake
was skillfully executed in the Robins
Center. Spring Craft Kirby, W'7J,
and Peggy Lum Watson, W'76, did
an expert job
On Sept. 30, William Carreras
presented a program for the Richmond Woman Seminar Series
entitled 'The Why, What, When
and How of Fine Jewelry." Susan
Clarke, W'72, is chairman for these
lectures.

CASE NAMES
ALUMNA
SENIOR V.P.
Virginia LeSueur Smith, W'S3, has
been named senior vice president of
CASE, the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education. Based in Washington, D.C,
CASE's membership includes 2,800
educational institutions
Mrs. Smith is a member of the
UR Board of Associates and has
served as its chairman. She has also
been a member of the UR Hoard of
Trustees.
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fall.

her contributions in the field of art;
Mary Creath Payne, W'53, for her
work in government and politics;
Mary Tyler Freeman Cheek, H'85,
for her involvement in human relations; and Joyce Stanley-Scott, C'69,
for her contributions as a homemaker/community volunteer.

ALUMNINOMINATED
TRUSTEES BEGIN
THEIR TERMS
The UR Board of Trustees
includes six members who were
nominated by alumni associations
at the University. New trustees in
1986 coming to the board this way
are Dr. Alice Subley Mandanis,
W'52, vice president for academic
affairs at Marymount University,
and S.D. Roberts Moore,
partner in the Roanoke, Va.,
firm of Gentry, l(xke, Rakes &

T hey join four trustees also
nominated by alumni associations:
Elsa Queen Falls, W'64 and C'72,
assistant professor of biology at
Randolph-Maum Gl!lege; Simon
Moughamian Jr., B'.52, managing
partner-consulting, Arthur
Andersen & Co.; Robert S. Ukrop,

Richmond Oub Seminar
Offered on Jewelry
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UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE ALUMNI
HOLD REUNION
Homecoming Weekend brought a
reunion of University College gradu.:ites and the formation of a Uni-

versity College Alumni Association
The reunion was held on Oct. 17,
1986, at Brunet Hall, and was
planned by Jean Proffitt, Administrative Assistant to UC Dean Max
Graeber. Earlier this year, a UC
<1lumni co mm ittee met to form the

association and elected Brooke S.
Meisel as its first president.

YOUNG GRADUATES PROGRAM
AVAILABLE FOR CLASSES OF '82 TO '86
The Young G raduates Program offers special opportunities fo r the classes of
1982 throug h 1986 to get together and to serve their alma mater. A committee of UR young grads representing the various schools and years helps to
plan activities. Gatherings for Richmond area young grads are held the first
Thursday in each month. Call the Alumnae Office, (804) 289-8473, for more
information

Catherin![ at a special homecoming
event in October were, left to right, Fkn·
nett Caoc, W'84; Alice Dunn, W'SS:
Kirk Schrode~ R'84; and Ginny Grij.
filhs McConnell. W'84.
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GEORGIA WEEKEND
Spiders Head South For Football and Fun
UR's Atlanta Alumni Chapter
hosted a special weekend for
Spider fans when they were in
Atlanta and Athens to see the URGeorgia football game on Nov. 1
The Spiders played at Stanford
Stadium on the UGA campus

before over 75,000 people-one of
the largest crowds the Spiders
have ever encountered. The team
performed well, too, losing 28-13
after holding the Bulldogs to a 7-7
halftime score.

"Hats off" to Ken, R'77, and

Jean, 8'77, Alcott and their steering committee for taking care of

all the arrangements. Committee
members are: David Steger, B'68;
Jim "Mac" McDougall, R'82; Jeff
Ewell, R'65; and Roland, R'48, and
Peggy, W'43, Anderton.

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM OFFERS THREE 1987 TOURS
The UR Alumni Travel Program
offers alumni and friends of the
University opportunities to visit
many parts of the world.
Alumni Travel Program t rips
planned for 1987 include summer
tours to the Canadian Rockies ,md
to Alaska . The Canadian Rockies
and inside package cruise from
Washington, D.C., is scheduled for

June 22 to July 10 and costs $3,195
per person; the Alask.:i and inside
package cruise from Washington,
D.C., is set for June 23 to July 3 and
costs $2,595 per person.
Planned for fall is ,1 trip to
Great Britain from Washington,
D.C. Scheduled for Oct. 1-15 at a
cost of $1,798 per person, the tour
will include England, Scotland ,md

Wales, with highlights such as the
lake District, Edinbu rgh, Scottish
High lands, Yorkshire and London.
For more information about
Alumni Travel Programs, contact
tr,wel program director Jane S.
Thorpe in the Deanery, telephone
(804) 289-8473
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CLASS NOTES
20's
Elmer Hare, R'26, is retired from C&P
Telephone Co.

30's
Sh,,rt W. Cook, l'b.D. R.'34, G'35, hu
rccciv1:d ,m Amt>rican P1ychologic.-.J Anociation Gold :,.-i.-dal Awud. Dr. Cook i1 •
di~tin[ll;ui,hcd prof•Hor of p1ychology,
cmeritui., •t the U. of Culor,du. H.- toecame chair of pll'l'chulogy Al thr univl'nity
in 1963. Prior to that hi' 1t'rvrd u • rt'~carch p1ychulugi1t in thr Army Air Forc.durin[II; \·1/WIJ and ,,.,... influl'nc!'d by tht'
I iolocau1t tu dt'volt' hi1 cart'.-r to tht' ,ocial P•}Tholoi,;y of prt'judicr and intl'r)l[0Up rt'latiun1. Dr. Cook hH 1.-rvrd important pu1t1 in num1"rou1 prnfl'nional
uri,;aniutiun, and hH b.-.. n thl' recipi.-nl
of two major award, giv.-n to ,ocial p1ycholu11,i-t1: 1hr Kurt Lrwin Mrmori.1!
Awud and thr Gordon Allport Int.-rgroup
[{.,J,tion1 Prizr.
Lnor Smith, M.D., R'J4. H'l10, \"t'H 1hr
,ubject of •n uticlr in thr Sund•y, Aug.
31, 1986, i11ur of thr Riclu,rmui Time1 -Di1 1'•tc/1. Llr. Smith, 1 Richmond un pl.utic
1ur.a;l'on, wu citl"d for hi1 l'fforll in correctini,; f1ci1l dt"formitin of childrrn, oftrn
for nu pa}', a, hi' hu don•tl'd hi1 timr
and li',:.illb to Childrl'n·, Ho1pital for thl'
lut 47 Yl".in. In Au..,:u1t, Dr. Smith wrnt
into 1cmi-r•tirl'ml'nt, limiting hi, pr•cticl"
to con1ultini,; and minor 1urgrry. Hr will
continul" worl,; with thl' Yirgini1 Board of
Rrh•bilit•tiw St"rvicn, of which hi' i1
ch•irm•n. Dr. Smith •ltt"ndt"d UR from
14:.J---32 •nd thl'n l'nlrrl'd thr hlrdic1l
Collei,;r of Virginia

40's
Lawrrncr H. Willi1. R'42. has rrtirrd
from hi1 po1ition u a p.1trnl coun1rl \"t'ilh
Eutman Kodak
Jori W. Hunl'lt. R'43, chairman and CEO
of Mrdi, llori7on• Inc., reprr~rnted UR at
lhr Crntrnnial Convocation of Yr1hiva
Univrr1ity in Nrw York City on Sept. 111,
19116
Thr Ru. Paci W. Strickl,1nd. R"46, hu
t1lt•n early retirement from hi, po1ition J5
dir,..rtor of Ch1pl1incy ,ind P1~tor1I Coun,,..ling Service, with Americ1n B1pti1t Nation~] Mini,tric1. Rev. Strickland h~~ be,..n
with l'-/1tion1I Mini1tric1 1incc 1973. I le
will continue i.en·in..,: put-timl' u • p1~tor1l ind in1titution;1] l·hapl•in. He will also
be doing ,ome writini,; ind teaching Rl'V
Strickland ind hi1 wife, M1rth1, will makr
th,..ir homr in Pre1Cotl, Ari7.
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Lemuel W. Fitzgerald, R'47, is retiffd
Marvin Jackson " Jack" Null, R'47. is
president of Jack Null & Co. Inc. Realtors
in Richmond
William J. Noell. R'49, represented UR at
the Centennial Founders Day progTam at
Ouachita lfoptist U. in ATkadclphi.i, Ark.,
on Sept. 6, 1986

SO's
Iichud P,g,.. Hcd1on Jr., R'52, w11 th"'
1ubj,..ct of 1n Aug. 10. 19116, uticlr in thr
WirrJ/aM-S•ltll'I Jmm,.r. Titlrd '·s,,.t . . ·• Fir1t
Chirf M ... dical Euminrr 11 Put Doctor,
Put Sh,..rlock I lolmr,,"' th"' article dralt
,,.,,ith Dr. Hud•on'• dutir~ 11 chirf mrdio;il
t·x1minrr in th,.. ~t•tr of North Carolin•
Hud,on ),..ft hi~ facu lty po~ition 11 th,..
Medical Collrg,.. of V, . to b,•com,.. the
•t~tr'~ fiut and only chief medical ex1min,..r \"t'h,..n th e po,ition
created in 1967
Tod1y fi.~O phrici•n~ form• m,..dica l rxamin,..r~• network aero~• the ,1,te. In de1cribing hi~ job in a !480 intrrvio-', I lud1ot1 ,1,1,..d, "lt 1ttr1ct1 that l1tcnt Dick
Tracy th1t exi1ti. in m1ny p•op!e, including phy1ici1n1 .,
fr,..d T. Thruh,..r, R'53, i~ • f1ctory repre,,..ntativ,.. with Fred Thr1~hC'r S1lc1 in Stuart, Fl,
George R. Hu\cher, R'58, wtircd from the
U.S. Secret Service Mav 30, 1986, after 28
years in government servi('e. I le lives in
Jacksonville, Fb
The Rev. Johnny L. Blackwell, R"59, is
pastor of Glade Hill l.lapti5t Church in
Glade llill, V.:,
David A. Flemer, G'59, is a resear('h ecologist with the C .S. l::nvironmental Protection Agency on Sabine lsl,md in Gulf
Breeze, Fl.:,
Robert D. Scott. 1{'59, wc1s promoted to
manager of industrial s.ilcs with Roche
Biomedical Labs in LluTlington, N .C. His
area of responsibility includes five states
Scott continues in his 16th yc;ir as a high
school footb.ill rcfcit'C

w"

&O's
Thomas H. Atkins, R'60, is associate
rnumel with Armco Inc. in Morristown,
N.J.
The Rev. William L. 1'1in1,..r Jr., R'60, i1
,n u1ociatr rxrcutive pre,byter wi th the
Shrn1ndo1h Pr,..1bytcry in I !uri,onburg,

v,

R.ob,..rt G. Sullinn, R'60, h•~ been l'icctrd pr,..,idrnt and chief executive officer of
Viobin Corp., •n A.H. Robin• ~ub,idiuy
Sulliv~n, an A.I 1. Robinb employel' -inn'
1961, ""'rnt to Viobin in Aui,;u1l 1985 •~
rx...cutivr vier pre1ident. Ht' bti,;,m hii. carr,..r ""'ilh the romp~ny •b d 4u,lity uo,ur1ncr chcmi,t 1nJ lakr ,rrvrd in thr Rr-

1nrch and o,...,,..[opm,..nl Divi~ion prior to
1prnding nin,.. yr,u in tlw l11trrn~tion1I
Divi,ion in Latin Am,..ric,. Krny1 ind
Th,il~nd. Hr 1ub,rqu,..ntly bream,.. prnid,..nt ind g,..n,..r, l manager of A.I!. Robin~
Manufacturing Co. in Puerto Rico. Immrdi~trly prior to going to Viohin, h,• ,ervrd
u vier pr,..~idrnt for production in A.I I
Robina' Oprr1tion1 Divi1ion
Tho1111u A. Tillman, R'60, was rr-rl,..ctrd
n1tion1l dir,..ctor of qu~lity control for
s...idm1n ik SridmanlBDO. on,.. of thr nation'• lug,..~t accounting firm~. Tillm~n i•
rr1pomiblr for m1inl1ining in1p,..ct ion of
1hr firm'• 43 pr1cticr officr1 lo a1ur,.. profrnion, l 1t.1ndud1 and qu11ity of 1rrvic,..
In addition. hr ~,..rvr1 cli,..nt• in th,.. loc~l
community. Tillman, • c ... rtifird Public
Accounl1~t. i1 ,1 m,..mb,..r of 1hr Amrric1n
lmtitulr of c ... rtifird Public Accountant,,
thr r<orlh Carolin, St1tr Socirty of CPA,,
and 11 N11ion1I Anoci,tion of Accoun t,n' .fr i• 11,o ~clivr in th,.. Finl Unitrd
Mrthodi1t Church ,nd thr Cnitrd W,y in
Chulottr, N .C., \"t'hrrr hr livr• with hi,
wifl' and f1mi lv
Edwi• R.obrrt~on, R"62. profrllor of mu1ic 11 thr U. oi Mont,..v11lo, rrcl'ivrd thr
Out,tanding Commitm,..nl lo Tnching
,,,.,,ud prnrntrd by thr U).-1 Alumni Ano d•tion. Thr award i1 givrn to I f•cu lty
mrmbtr who hu drmon1tr1trd • commitmrnt to Inching ind hu h,d 1n imp,ct
on Montrv,llo 1tudrnl• through thr
Inching and learning procnt. A compo1rr \"t'ith •pproximatrly JO chor1I compo1ition1 publi1h,..d lo d11r, R.obrrllon tnchr1
counr• in rlrctronic mu1ic, 1ophomorr
mu1ic lhrorv 20th-crnturv mu~ic ,nd
compo1itirn{. !Ir r,..c,..ivrd .hi• und,..rgradu.1tr d,..gr,..r at UR. hi• mulrr'• of church
mutic drgrr,.. 11 thr Soulh,..rn B1pti•l
Thrological Srminuy in Loui~villr, Ky.,
~nd hi• doctoral,• of mu1ic in compo•ition
~t Florida Stall' U. prior to coming to UM
in 1971. Dr. Robcrt,on. hi~ wife, ~nd their
,,,.,,o chi ld r,..n, Renl'c, 14, and Cam, 10,
livr in Mont,..v,llo. Al,
Dr. G.
R.ockw,..11, R'64, w~~ r,..c,..ntly re-elected n state dclcg1t"' to th"' :"-,/1tion1I A,~ociation of School P,yrhologi•t•
Or. Rock ....·cll ii. director of p-ychological
1ervice1 for l:lrow;ird County School~ in
Florid• ind ,1 p•i.t prei.ident of the Florida
Ai.6oci•tion of Sl·hool Pbycholu~iit~. l ii'
recl'hrrd hi, b•chrlor'• dl'),ITCl" from UR
and hi, Ph.D. from thr U. of Minne•ota
l'•ul J. Au1tin Jr., R"65, i• a ho1pit1 I
1dmini1trator with Hoi.pital M,1n,1gcmcnt
Profe-6ion1l• .t Bl'<rnfort Memoria l I lo~pital in Bnufort, S.C.
ChHln E. DIYil. U'65, i1 prt..idcnt of
Softwur Citv in Richmond
Lil'lwocd Cl,y Powu1 Ill. !{"65. G"6'i. i1 1
providl'r -rrviurb n-pn--en tative wi th Blu,..
Cro,~ ,ind Blul' Shil'ld of Va. in Richmond
Dr. C1r111'1t White, R"65, C-67. rcpre~ent,..d UR ~t the in1u~or,1tion of Dr. "4orri~
G. \\'ray of Andrew CollC'~C on Nov. 6,
1986
David W. Fowler, B'66, i,, ,rlf-rmploycd
banking consultant in Ro,nokr. v,.
Thomas D. Mallory. B'66. was recently

j,m,..,

elected administrator of Lakewood Manor
in Richmond.
David D. Ryan , R'66, has written his
third book, Gwynn S lsla11d, A History and
Pictonal Essay, which was published in
mid -November. Ryan's other books, The
Falls of the fames and H11n't'sl of a Quiet Eye,
both sold out of print.
Thomas E. Blick Jr., R'67, received his
Ph.D. in communications from the U. of
Tennessee Aug. 29, 1986. He is working
as coordinator of student publications at
Kennesaw College in Marietta, Ga
Peter D. Pruden III, B'68. has been elect~
ed president of the Smithfield Ham and
Products Co. Inc., (SHPCO), a subsidiary
of the Smithfield Companies, Smithfield,
Va. SHPCO and its two additional operating units, Pruden Packing Co. Inc. and
V.W. Joyner & Co., produce a variety of
specialty meat and food products. Mr.
Pruden will continue as executive vice
president, corporate secretary and a director of the Smithfield Companies. Prior tu
joining Smithfield in April, he was owner
and president of Pruden Packing Co. Inc.,
which was purchased by SI !PCO this
year
William K. Slate 11 , L'68, circuit executive
of the Third Judicia l Circuit of the United
States, has been elected Treasurer of the
American Judicature Society, a national
~~~:~:.zation for improvement of the

70's
Carl R. Bock. R'70, is a resl·arch chemist
with Duke Marine Lab in Beaufort, N.C
Lonnie W. Cloe, R'70. is a divisional sales
manager with R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co
in Davion, Ohio.
Thon;as N . Innes. R'71. president of
Brooks & Innes Inc., was recently elt"cted
second vice president of the Richmond
Board of Realtors Inc. for 1987. Innes
started his real estate career in 1973 and
helped organize McCullough, Brooks and
Innes three years later. He has served as a
Richmond board director since 1982 and
as chairman of the Make America Better,
Community Revital iza tion and Richmond
Multiple Listing Service committees; and
is chairman of the Virginia Association of
Realtors' Make America Better Committee
I le is a director of the Fan District Association, the Richmond Community Services
Board an d the Board for Rights of the Disabled for Virginia.
James I. Bruton. G'72, has joined Signode
Corp. as corporate vice president/plastics
division, with responsibility for the company's high performance plastics businesses. Prior to joining Signode, he was
with Allied Market ing Corp . for 23 years
in various technical, marketing, and management positions. He holds a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering from
North Carolina State U. a11d a masters of
commerce degree from UR. He and his
fami~, reside in Barrington, 111
Jo hn Edward England, B'72, is vice presiden t of Ryan lnsur,ince Croup Inc. in Chicago. Ill

Thomas Holloway, !:1'72, is a manager

I ;i~~!~~~e-rs, Nelms & Fonville ReaHors in
Carter L. Hu dgins, R'72, was appomted
to the Prince B Woodard Chair of I listoric
Preservation by the /1.fary Washington
College Board of Visitors in April 1986
The endowed chair was established bv the
Mary \Nashington College Board of visitors in 1983 as a memoria l to the late president of the college In making the ;,ward.
the board cited Dr. Hudgins for his "exceptional performance in terms of teaching, s..holarship and administration." This
is the first time the chair has been award~
ed. I ludgins currently serves dS both
chairman of the Department of Historit
Preservation and as the director of lhl'
Mary Washington College Center of Historic Presnvatiun. He is extcnsivelv involved in numerous preservation groups
and serves as director of several organizations. including the International Commission on Monuments and Sites, the National Committee fur Preservation Edurntion
and the !'reservation Alliance of Va
David C. Shores, R'72, graduated magna
cum laude from Woodrow Wilson College
of Law in Atlanta. Ga. with a Juris Dodur
degree on Oct. 5, 1986. During his three
years in law schoul in Atlanta. he worked
for the \aw firm of King & Spalding. He
also holds a master's degree in coumeling
psychology from Ball State C.
Dallas Sanford Batten . R'73, is a resc;ird1
officer with the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis in St. Louis, Mu
James Davenport, B'73, L'78. is a tax analyst with Virgini,1 Power Co. in Kich~
mond
Dr. Rodn ey F. Ganey. R'73, represented
UR at thl' inauguration of Dr. William A
l lickey as president of Saini M<1ry's Col·
lege at Nutff Dame on Sept. 7, 1986
Raymond G. Quaintance, R'73. is;, general saks manager with Key Lincoln Merrn -

,y
Thomas M. Draney Jr., U'74. has been
appointed operations manager of Reyno lds Aluminum Recycling Co. He jo in ed
the Heynolds recycling group as a management trainee in Little Falls, N.J., and
IJter served in management positions in
Kall'igh. N.C.; Pensacola, Fla.; Williamsburg, Va.; and Tampa, Fla.; before becoming regional market manager in Atlanta in
1983. He transferred tu Richmond in 1985
as r<.'gional business manager, a position
he held until his latest promotion.
Arthur Howard Friedman, G'74, is su pe rintendent, nuclear training at the Surry
powe r station with Virgina Power in
Surry, Va
C. Richard Napier, R'74, president of Napier & Co. for the past three years, was
elected president of the Richmond Board
of Realtors Inc. for 1987. His real estate
career spans 12 years. He has served as
the board's first and se.:ond vice presidents, as a director for four years and as
chairman of the strategic planning,
awards and programs committees. The
Richmond native is also a member of the
Richmond Chapter, \Vomen's Council of
Rea ltors, where he served as membership
committee chairman for three years . .\Japier is a director of the Virginia Association
of Re~ltors, vice chairman of its Public Re-

lations Committee and a member of the
Awards Committee. For the YMCA's
South Richmond/Chesterfield Branch. Napier has served as a director for five years
and as chairman of the sustaining mem bership drive and of the programs committee. He is also chairman of the community phase of the capital funds campaign
for the YMCA.
M. Kirk Pickerel, R'74. is member services director with Associated Builders &
Contractors in Alexandria, Va
Michael L. Dunkley, R'73, has been promoted from captain to major in the U.S
Army. Maj. Dunkley is a missile matl•rial
staff officer al the U.S. Army Logistics
Center at Fort Lee, Va
John Ross Gree r, R'73, is a predous metals consu ltant in Richmond
Kirwan Rockefeller Jr., R'75, currently divides his time between m,inagement consu lt ing and rea l estate in Los Angeles,
Calif. He acts as a consultant for a medica l
practice in Beverly I !ills and is also employed w it h Fred Sands Realtors. Hespecializes in res idential property in Beverly
! !ills and the Hol lywood Hills in Los Angeles. In 1984, Kirwan rcreived his m;ister
of public administration degree from the
U. of Washington in Seattle. Wash
Charles "Chip" Kingery, R'76, and wife
jean are missionaries with World Hunger
Relief lnc. Chip serves as director for
Asia, spending most of his time in India,
:--Jepal, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Chip
and Jean have a new daughter Keturah
When not overseas, tlw Kingerys live in
Waco, Texas
Dr. Gerald V. Klim, R"76, has been
named medical director of Cardinal I !ill
Hospita l in Lex ington, Ky. Dr. Klim has
been a staff physician at Cardinal l !ill for
the last year. After finishing at UR, he attended medical school at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine. l le
served his internship and residency in rehabilitative medicine at Thomas Jefferson
U. Hospital in Philadelph ia
James F. O'Donnell, R'76, is ,i nJtiunal account manager with General Foods Corp
in White Plains, :--J. Y
James L. Walker Jr. , R'76, is a claims
manager with CJG:--JA Wurldwidt" Inc. in
Agana, Guam
Richard Edgar Frederick, U'77. has been
promoted to vice president and general
manager of Able l::quipm<,>nt Co. of Washington Inc. in Springfield. Va. Prior lo his
promotion, he was a sall•s manager with
Able Equipment
Patrick P. Phillips, 1{'77, represented CR
at the inauguration of Dr. Cuskin of Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio, on
Oct.19.1986
Moody ("Sonny") E. Stallings Jr., L'77, as
an associate in a general nimin.i l ,md civil
litigation practice. Sh.,, s<1ys ii is,, big adjustment, but exciting!
Kevin Eastman, R'78, and Wendy C.
Ha yne s, l:1'76, were married on Aug. 17,
1986. Kevin is athletic director and head
basketball coach at Belmont Abbey Col·
legc in Belmont, N.C.
C. Jeffrey Glassick. R'78, is district operations manager with Whittaker General
r.-kdi,al in Louisville, Ky.
William T. Jorgensen, R'78, is a division
operations manager with Borg Warner Ac-
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ceptance Corp. in Deerfield, Ill.
Anthony J. Lammers, R'78, is a field sales
manager with United Stationers Inc. in
Dallas. Texas.
James M. Mackey Ill, R'78, has been promoted to manager of original equipment
manufacturer (OEM) sales with the
Groveton Division of James River Corp.
The Groveton Division, manufacturer of a
wide variety of specialized paper products, recently created this position to aid
in the marketing of its new Pro-Tech line
of papers for high technology applications. Mackey will be responsible for
working with OEMs to promote Pro-Tech
and for developing other high-tech specialty papers. Mackey received a degree in
English and psychology from UR and received an MBA from VCU. He joined
Jilmes River in 1983 and worked previously as an OEM sales representative. He resides with his family in Springfield, Mass
William A. McCracken, B'78, was the
subject of an article in the Monday,
July 28, 1986 issue of The Richmond 1\'ro.'S
Leader. McCracken is president of Atlanta
\·\'"est Aviation Inc .. a Richmond-based air
charter company.
Michael B. McGee, R'78. set an unofficial
record Aug. 31. 1986, for the 13-mile swim
across the mouth of the Chesapeake 13.!y
with ii time of four hours and 42 minutes
He «nd another swimmer hope to raise
more than $2,000 for the Tidewater
YMCA's youth programs. McGee is a former UR swimmer
Christopher C. Pecci, 1378. is controller of
Alpha Meat P,icking Co. Inc., in South
Gate, Calif.
Edward Perkins, R'78. is a navy seaman
recruit and has recently completed recruit
training at Recruit Training Command in
Great Lilkes. Ill. He joined the Navy in
June 1986
David Haynie, R'79, is an English teacher
and head football coach at Manchester
! ligh School in Richmond
Rodney Hunter C. Schmidt, R79, is a
captain in the U.S. Army. He is currently
in grilduate school at Florida Institute of
fechnology working towards a master's
degn.•e in contrad and acquisition m,milgement. Capt. Schmidt was selected for
ildv,mced civil st·hooling by the Army. He
is living in Satellite Beach, Fla

SO'S
John D. Epps, L'80, is now practicing
with Browder, Russell, Morris & Butcher
in Richmond at the new James Center
W. Stewart Futch Jr., R'S0, received his
master's degree in immunology at the
:,,.tedical College of Va. in May 1985. He is
currently a first-year medical student at
Eastern Medical School.
Dwight L. Harris, R'S0, has been promoted to ge11eral sales manager of the I.lank
Card Sales Division headquartered in
Springfield, Va .. where he is responsibk
for statewide merchant sales and national
accounts. He joined Bank of Vir).;inia in
1975 as a part-lime adjustor in collections
and in 1980 tra11sferred to Bank Card Divi-
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sion's l\' orthern Regional Office as a sales
representative. He advanced to a sales officer in 1982 and to assistant vice president in 1984.
W. Jeffrey Neiman, R'80, hils been promoted to commercial finance officer with
the Bank of Virginia. Neiman joined the
Bank of Virginia in 1985 from Maryland
National Industrial Finance Corp. He is
currently an account executive in the Asset Based Lending Division. He graduated
from UR with a bachelor's degree in economics and holds an MBA degree in finance from VCU.
Mark R. Nichols. R'80, is a lieutenant in
the U.S. Navy and has completed a fiveday port visit to Fremantle, Australia,
aboard the tank landing ship USS Tuscaloosa. The Tuscaloosa's home purl is San
Diego.
Mark Sloan, R'80, is director of the Light
Factory in Charlotte, N.C.
John I. Tallman, R'80, has been appointed to the position of district manager in
the industrial gas division sales organization of Air Products and Chemicals Inc.
He will be responsible for direct sales and
sales management for the company's
Greensboro district and the Raleigh, N.C.,
ilnd l{oanoke. Va., branch offices. Tallman
joined Air Products in 1975 as office manilger of the company's Richmond facility
Prior to his new appointment, he served
as group credit manager, industrial gas division. and was located at the company's
heildquarters location in Allentown. Pa
He holds il bachelor's degree in journalism from the U. of North Carolina and an
Ml.IA from UR. He resides in Greensboro.
N.C
Ginger Gardner, B'81, and Jim Kachline.
R'S!. were married Aug. 24, 1985. Ginger
is a mass marketing representative for
Provident Life and Accident, and Jim is iln
attornev for Miller and Martin in Chattanooga. Tenn
David Henderson, R'81, is director of
merchandising control with Best Products
Co. Inc. in Richmond
Bill Kamenjar, R'81, has been named assistant coach in trnck at Southern Methodist U. in Dallils, Texas. He will be in
d1Mge of distilnce runners. Bill recently
eilrned his master's degree from SML",
where he had the chance to work with the
1986 NCAA outdoor track champions. l.\ill
also works part-time for the SMU Sports
Information Office. He was a distance and
steeplechase runner for UR
John Brady, R'82, is in graduate school at
UR working toward his master's degree in
political science
John Mark Caldwell, U'82, is director of
Transportation, Distribution and Customer Service for Park Avenue Tobacco Inc. in
Richmond.
Cheryl Cooper, B'82, has been named major account representative for MCI's MidAtlantic Division in Richmond. She is responsible for Silles and marketing activities to miljor business ilccounts in Central
Virginia. Cheryl joined MCI in 1984 as a
commercial account milnilger in Richmond. ilnd was most recently il full-line
ilCcount executive. Prior to joining :,,.1c1.
she ½·as associilted with Robert S. Lovebee Co., il Richmond-bilscd manufacturers reprcsentiltive firm of computer sup-

port equipment.
Edward V. O'Hanlan, L'82. U.S.N.R. of
the Judge Advocate General's Corps, married Chase T. Rogers, il graduate of the
Boston U. School of Lilw. Upon completion of his naval service, he plans to join
the Stamford law firm of Robinson &
Cole.
Thomas S. Schoelkopf, R'82, is il district
sales manager with Sweetheilrt Products
in Owings Mills, Md
Lenard W. Tuck Jr. L'82, and Jeffrey L.
Everhart, L'82, are pleased to announce
the formation of partnership in the generill practice of law known as Tuck & Everhart with their office located in Richmond
Robert M. Tully, R'82, G'85, is an ilCCountant with American Tobacco Co. in Chester, Va . Robert and his wife, Lisa K. Tully, W'82, L'85, live in Richmond. Lisa is
an ilttorney with Virginia Escrow & Title
Co. in Richmond.
Joyce C. Albro, L'83, is in the Tax Litigiltion Division of the Internal Revenue Service. I kr areas of responsibility include
pilrtnerships. accounting issues and tax
shelters.
Sandra L. Bradshaw, U'83, is an ilccountant with the Bank of Virginia in Richmond
Edmund L. Davis. L'83. presently serves
as a prosecutor in the Office of the Staff
Judge Advocate, Fort Riley, Kan., and as
a special assistant U.S. attorney for the
District of Kansils
Marilyn K. Dunavant, L'83. has a new
position as corporate legal counsel for the
Regional Medical Center al Memphis,
Tenn.
Michael Gleason, R'83, is an assistant
manager with Joseph A. Banks Clothiers
in Charlotte, N.C. He is married to the
former Sally P. Smithson of Richmond.
Marla Lynn Graff, L'83, is living and
working in Richmond. She is an assistant
attorney generill with the Criminal Appellate Section
Thomas F. Kern, 8'83, is a tax consultant
with Ernst & Whinnev in Richmond.
Melanie Liddle, 8'83, WilS married on
Dec. 12, 1986, to Bruce Heillev. Melanie is
a product milnilger for S.C. Johnson and
Suns 0ohnson Wax) in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil.
John E. Markhoff, R'83, is a moving consultant with DunMar Moving Systems
(Allied Van Lines) in Richmond
Harry R. Purkey Jr., L'83, is employed by
Thomas M. Ammons Ill. Esq. The firm
concenlriltes in reill estate and condominium law. On April !2, 1986, he married
Victoria Leigh l"unis, who is employed as
a title insurance underwriter for Pembroke
Title, an agent of First American Title Insurance Co
Deborah L. Rawls, L'83, has just left the
office of the Virginiil I.leach commonwealth's attorney to JOin one of her major
adversaries over the past three years.
Gregory Snow, R'83, is iln account executive with The Financial Group of Virginia
in Richmond.
Lynn Arlene Wampler. 13'83. received her
Ml.IA from Emory U. in Atlantil, Gil., in
the spring of 1985, and is currently il commercial loan officer with United Virginia
Bilnk in Springfield, Va. She ilnd David
Padraic Maloney, R'83, were married

Oct. 11, 1986
Ja ne Hoffman Young, 13'83, is a vice president, commercial lending, with United
Virginia Bank in Richmond
Teresa Brown, lr84, is a staff auditor with
the Auditor of Public Accoun ts in Richmond
Dan Getze wich, R'84, is an analyst, defined con tribution plan, with Wyatt Co. in
Wash ington, D.C
John D. Gottwald, 13'84, has been elected
vice president/plastics and energy of Ethyl
Corp. I le wil l be responsible for all Plastic
Group activities as well as coal, oil and
gas operations. Gottwald has been general
manager of Ethyl's Energy Group and executive vice president of the Elk Horn
Coal Co. He has been associated with
Ethyl since 1977, when he joined the company as an analyst in the corporate budget department. He was named general
manager of Elk Horn Coal. an Ethyl subsidiary, in 1979 and was cll'cted vice president of Elk Horn in 1980. In 1984, Gottwald assumed additional responsibility as
general manager of Ethyl's Energy Group
A native of Richmond, Gottwald received
a bachelor's dl'grl'I' from Washington and
Lee U. and an MBA from UR.
Alma Fitzgera ld Ja ckson, L'84, has been
an assistant city attoml'y fur the City of
Richmond since April 1986
M. Kare n McGuire, 13'84, is an accountant/systems dt>ve lopmt>nt with Federal
tlome Loan Mortgagt> Corp. in Rt>ston,

v,

Donna M. Mye rs, 13'84, is a bookkeeper
with the town of Ulackstone, Va
Corinn e Raub , 13'84, is a claim representative with Statt> Farm Insurance in
Richmond
Calvin Roe s!, U'84, is a data taker with
Reynolds Aluminum in Richmond
Laurence A. Salzman, L'84, has been
awarded thl' Member of the Appraisal Institute designation by the American Institute of Rea l Estate Appraisers . He is employed as a rea l estate analyst by United
Dominion Re,1 lty Trust and directs pro perty acquisitions.
Donald A. Ste inbrugge, B'84, is an account representative with The Travelers in
Detroit. Mich.
Mark C. Wangeman, B'84, is a staff accountant with Goodman & Co. in Richmond.
William R. Brillon, R'85, is an analyst
with Morgan Stanley & Co. Inc. in New
York, N.Y.
Mary K. Costell o, L'85, is assistant house
counsel in the legal depa rtmen t of Aetna
Casualtv & Suren, Co., Commercial Insurance Division, Pa rsippany, N.J., upon
completion of a Superior Court judicial
clerkship
Jun e W. Deyerle, 13'85, is an assistant
brand manager with A.H . Robins Co. in
Richmond
Thomas M. DiBiagio, L'85, is an associate
attorney in the law firm of Semmes, Bowen & Semmes, l:laltimorl', Md., and will
be published in the February issue of the
L/011d ·s Maritime and Commercial I.aw Quarterly, Oxford, England
Ben Dif abio, 13'85, is a fund administrator
with Drexel Burnham Lambert in Kew
York, N.Y

Timothy Dodson, U'85, is supervisor of
audit and quotations, with Reynolds Metals in Richmond
Nina B. Nolle y, U'85, is housing management finance officer with the Va. Housing
Development Authority. She is also president-elect of tht> Voluntet>r Council Boys
Clubs of Richmond. Virginia Inc.
John W. Steele. L'85, is practicing real estate law with Hirschler, Fleischt>r, Weinberg, Cox & Allen since graduation in December 1985. Ht> married Janet S.B. White
in September of 1985
Kevin F. Stubbe, B'85, is a property and
casualty underwriter with USF&G Insurance in Richmond
James P. Tu ohy Jr., R'85, is a customer
accountant with Mt>rrill Lynch in New
York, N.Y.
Rene Ulloa, R'85, is a territory manager
wit h Nasco Inc. He and Christine Brown ing were married Sept. 14, 1985, and tht> y
reside in mchmond.
Curt D. Angstadt, 8'86, is a commercial
credit analyst with Sovran Bank, N.A., in
Richmond
Debra J. Angstadt, B'86, is assistant vice
president, trust marketing, with United
Virginia Bank in Richmond
Michell Chambers, 8'86, is an investor
adviser with Sterling Drilling and Production Co. Inc. in Whitt> Plains, N.Y.
Lindsay D . Cruser, R'86, is a management
trainee with Hess's Departmt>nt Store Inc.
in Portsmouth , Va
Todd V. Cole, R"86. is a research analyst
with Henrico County in Virgin ia.
Jonathan A. Fink, R'86, is a graduate student in the Department of Economics at
Boston U. in Boston, Mass
Andrew N. Howe, R'86, has begun first year law studies at The Dickinson School
of Law in Carlisle, Pa.
Keith F. Ka rlawis h, 13'86, an Army Reserve 2nd lieutenant, has completed tht>
Army finance officer basic course at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Jnd.
Peter S. Kirkpatrick, R'86, is a French instructor and graduate student at U. Va. in
Cha rlo ttesville, Va
Kell y M. McDonald , 8'86, is an auditor
with Peat Marwick in Boston, Mass.
Daryl Plante, R'86, is in graduate school
and living in Richmond
Leslie A. Schre iner, 8'86, is a regional
ma rketing coordinator with John Hancock
Distributors in Boston, Mass
Robert S. Watson, R"86, is a personal asset man ager with Investors Resource
Grou p in Wilmington, Del

MARRIAGES
Kevin Eastman, R'78, and Wendy C.
Haynes, 8'76, Aug. 17, 1986.
Ginger Gardner, B'81, and Jim Kachline,
R'81, Aug. 24, 1985
Edward V. O' Hanlan, L'82, and Chase T
Rogers.
Melanie Liddle, 8'83, and Bruce Healt>y,
Dec. 12, 1986
Ha rry R. Purkey Jr., L'83, and Victoria
Leigh Tunis, April 12, 1986.
Lynn Arlene Wampler, B'83. and David
Padraic Maloney, R'83, Oct. 11, 1986.
John W. Steele, L'85, and Janet S.B.
White, September 1985.

Rene Ulloa, R'85, and Christine Browning, Sept. 14, 1985

BIRTHS
1975/Wi lhelm H . den Hartog, (R, L'77),
and Grace Robi nson den Hartog, W'74, a
daughter, Mary Douglas (Mattie), born
March 16, 1986
1980/Robe rt Copenhave r Hudson (l), and
his wife, Ann, a son , Robert Copenhaver
Jr., born June 19, 1986
1984/Kimberlie S. Chesh ire (G), a son,
James Lee (Jamie), born Jan. 27, 1985

DEATHS
1916/Wal ter F. Dewling, (R), of Baltimore,
Md ., died Nov. J, 1985
191 8/Rich ard H. Corr, (R), of Richmond,
died
1920/Anderson Brugh Honts, (R), of Fron t
Royal, Va., died. He was th e retired president of Duncan Insu rance Co.
1921/William J. Franklin Jr. , (R), of Glen
Allen, Va., died June 27, 1986. He was a
retired chemist
1922/Hen ry A. Cook, (R), of Lake Park,
Fla., died Aug. 29, 1986. He was a retired
architect
1922/Urbane Ho ward Mills, (R), of Richmond, died Sept. 21, 1986. He was a former examiner with the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond. Mills bega n his caret>r
with the former Ame rican Bank and Trust
Co. before joini ng the examining staff of
the Federal Reserve Ban k. He was a member of Ginter Park United Methodist
Church and a life member of the Henrico
Union Masonic Lodge, No. 130, AF&AM
1925/Blak e Walden Meador, M.D. , {R), of
Richmond, d ied Ju ly 1, 1986.
1926/Vick C. Wright, (R), of Richmond,
died Feb. 14, 1986
1927/Ne well Butler, (R), of Richmond,
died June 17, 1986
1927/C harl es H. Morgan, (R), of South
Boston, Va., died.
1928/Albert C. Barnett, (R), of Philadelphia, Pa., d ied Nov. 23, 1985.
1928/William P. Hundley Sr. , (R), of Richmond, died Sept. 27, 1986. He was retired
from the Continenta l Insurance Compa1929/David V. Bu chanan, (R), of Peterborough, N.H., died Oct. 17, 1986. Ile was
retired as an electrical engineer from Consolidated Edison Co. of New York Inc.
1930/Charles Hen ry Miller, (R), of Richmond, died July 24, 1986. He had been
star hurdler at UR and set several records
in 1928 and 1929 in the 12-vard and 220yard hurd les. The 1929 iss~e of The Web
commented, ' 'Miller is d oubtless the best
hurdler we have ever had in our school
and any opponent can fear h is faultless
stride and smooth jumping"
1930/fhe Rev. La wrence C. Hall. (R), of
Lynchburg, Va., died April JO, 1986. Rev
Hall had been retired from active ministry
since 1966.
1934/Oscar C. Du Val, (B), of Richmond,
died Feb. 19, 1986
1935/Wood row E. Carter, (R}, of Martinsville, Va., died. He was retirt>d as vice
president with Piedmont Trust Bank in
Martinsville.
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1936/James N. Hamrick, (R}, of Rutherfordton, N.C.. died in August 1986
1936/B. Redwood Councill, (R), of Richmond, died Aug. 26, 1986. He was retired
as assistant commissioner of the Va. Employment Commission.
1939/Thomas M. Hall, M.D., (R), of
Waynesboro. Va., died in the fall of 1986.
1940/Franklin M. Crouch, (R), of Glen Ellyn. Ill., died in January 1985
1940/William F. Kayhoe. (B), of Rich mond, died Aug . 18, 1986. He was retired
as president of Kayhoe Construction
Corp. Kayhoe served in the L1.S. Army
Air Corps in WWII. He left the service in
1954 as a major and returned to Rich mond. joining his father's construction
business. He began his own company in
1956 and retired in June 1986 as its president. Kayhoe was a past president of several organizations, including the Virginia
Alpha Alumni EJoard for Sigma Phi Epsilon fratemitv. the Home Builder's Association of l{ichmond and the Pewter Collector's Club of America. He was known for
his pewter cr,iftmanship, especially for his
original design of ,1 teapot and a number
of spoons
1941/Edward Barnwell Walker Jr., (R), of
Hilton Head Island, S.C., died Feb. 20,
1986
1944/Charles G. Young, (R), of Staten Island . .\LY., died Jan. 6, 1986.
1950/Charles T. Almond Jr., (R), of
Lynchburg, Va., died April 18, 1986. He
was the owner of C.T. Almond Bonding
and lnsurnnce Co. in Lynchburg.
1950/David A. Bushnell Jr., (R), of Corona. Calif., died May 20, 1986.
1955/George T. Parsons, (B), of Houston,
Texas, died Sept. 8, 1986. A Richmond native, he was the owner and operator of
Parsons Health Equipment lnc. The firm,
whkh he founded 13 years ago, is said to
be the nation's leader in sales and volume
for spas and whirlpools
1961/H. Norton Mason Jr., (H, C'69) of
Richmond, died Aug. 27, 19&,. Ile WJS a
retired investment broker and founded
the Talking Gardens Foundation for
handicapped people. A Richmond native,
Mason worked in various investment
firms in the state. I le served for a time as
director of the Va. Chapter of the ,\merican Diabetes Association before he retired
becJuse of disability. In 1980, while serv·
ing as voluntccr program dircctor for the
Virginia Voice for the Print Handicapped.
Mason, who was partly blind, became interested in developing a radio program to
aid blind gardeners In October 1980, he
founded the l"alking Gardens foundation
of Virginia. which opened a talking garden for the public on a half-acre on the
PJrham Road campus of J. S~rgeJnt Reyn•
olds Community College
1962/Ralph S. Major, (llj, of Richmond,
died April 26, 1986
1967/Maj. John W. Ball Jr., (!{), died MJy
15, 1986. I le was an associate professor of
military science at \Vest Texas State U
1969/Thc Rev. James R. Bryant, (H), of
Richmond. di;,d July 29, 1986. H;, was a
former ;,xerntive s;,uetary of the Virginia
Baptist Board of Mis~ions and Education.
J post h;, held from 1944 to 1954. In 1954
he resigned to bernm;, executive secretary
of th;, Virginia Baptist foundation Inc., a
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po,t hi' hl'ld until hi~ rl'lirl'ml'nt in 1968.
In 1969, UR confl'rrl'd on him ~n honorary
doctor of hum•nitil'• dl'grl'I'. Rl'v. Bryant
.i.o ll'rVl'd u prl'•idl'nl ,)f thl' ~,~ti' l'XeC•
utivl' ,l'crl'tarin and of foundation ~ecretuil'1 of thl' Southl'rn Bapti~t Convention
197fi/l'n1l C. D1.mn Jr., (R), of Richmond,
dil'd Jun!' L'5, 191'16.
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Westhampton

'18
M..-ry Dtmnt1II R11.~11
1600 Wt,•tbmo.l: .'1.rJt. Apr. 619

Ricli111011d. V1. 13227
Martha Chappl'll hn livl'd at 1...·e,tmin1ter
c~nll'rbury l lou,c for ten yl'art. She enjoy• hl'r auociation with many We1th1mpton College alumnae hYi11g thl're
Elinbeth flly,on Will'y and Tom ,till
live near UR. She recently celebrated her
90th birthday. The l:laptilt Women of Yir•
gi11ia in annual mectin! rccogni1.ed her for
atartin! "Chri1tmn in Au!u~t." in which
children fron, all over the South ,end gift,
to mi"1onanc1o
l11t1y CaIJ1p Smitk continue1o to livl'
in her home in .Franldin. Sht ~till enioy1o
vi,iting with family and friand,. Our
1\lumnac Director Jane Thorpe, W"58. had
lunch with l:lct~y in her home in the
aprin~ of "86
LuuiH "l'•I•" Wilton Hwty l'njoy1
bridge dub ;md littrnry dub, church and
goin! to the library. Her doctor ~•id "no"
to foreign travel
Dorotily Guy Mukay and hutb;md
have ~old thl'ir homt' of f,3 yl'lrl and
movod to Ha~tin)!• on thl' Hud1011 in
New York. Both arl' in good hl'alth and
arc enjoying th1w:ir new retirement home
S,nmdir!f. a novtl about ~rowin11, up in
Vir~ini,1 and Wl'1lh•mpton dap, i1 10011
to appur ;md a book of rl'port;1)!1' on !hi'
'301, Tiu Ht,rt I"i>f,I~ Shtltrr. will appl'oir
thi, March
I •m happy at We1otmin~tl•r Canterbury in Richmond, Thc two hi~hlight1 of
thi~ year ,wre ;1 trip tu India ,md l\"tpal in
February and a 90th birthdol'I' in Au~u~t.

'20

'24

,:1111..ri'fl' V111g.lio11n Willis
U9/larri,onStrut
f'rir1ato11, 1V./. 08540

Mar:,;ardI"u:,;areCirlfon
1503 Wllmi11:,;to11 Avenue
Hichmond . Va. 23227

'22
!rt111S1wm11r,SlcJ'ftm•11
3151 V.ri'f•o" tlu/amn
Ridmw,wi, Vo11. 23231

Narcissa Daniels Hargroves and husband
Carney moved to a Quaker retirement
community near Philadelphia; in June he
died of a heart attack. She feels fortunate
to have three daughters nearby.
Our dass has lost three this year and
to their families, also to Narcissa, we extend our heartfelt sympathy. Those who
p<1ss;,d away were Dorothy Winfrey Couble, in February; shortly afterwards, Mary
Louise Bristow; and the first of October,
Jeanette Henna.
Dorothy Thomas Davis Gibson has,
since Col. Gibson's death, lived with her
d,1Ughter in Northern Virginia and this
ycor hils had thr;,e major operations, the
last one from a broken hip. She has two
grandsons. one a lawyer, the other an
clectric<1l engineer and working towards
his Ph.D. During the summer she spent
three months in Florida.
Zola Hubbard Leek moved last year
to Bcth<1ny Health Care Center in l'\ashville. Elizabeth "Rat" Hoover continues
her work at the church thrift shop and at
the hospital <1Uxi!iary.
Elsie Payne Guthrie was almost sl'nt
to jail! Last summer two polk-em;,n served
her a warrant for stealing the hearts of the
community and took her away to court
Her son the "judge" said that sin(·e she
had the second high;,st number of contrib·
utors to the Cardia(· Arrest Pro11;ram for
the Heart Foundation, she was released.
She has two 11;reat-grandsons
Leslie Sessoms Booker and h;,r
daughter Constanc;,, Ruth Tyree '23 and
Hannah Coker '23 sp;,nt a we~k at Bluw·
ing Rock, N.C.. and later L;,she and Con·
stance visited friends in England. Ruth
Wallerstein Thalhimer enjoyed Bermuda
and Tides Inn during the summer.
Claudia Patrick is well but her sight
is poor. Eva Timberlake West with her
two daughters took a trip to the Amish
Country in Pennsylvania, through West
Virginia, to the Peaks of Otter and to the
Homestead
Thelma Hill Marsh leads a very quid
life. Celia Levinson Meyer's husband is in
a nursing home and she spends mu(·h
time with him. They have two greatgranddaughters. One granddaughter,
who studies and teaches in Paris, visited
her this summer
Edith Newton Eakes and Rachel
Newton Dickson attended a family reunion on the Eastern Shore in the fall
I am now the great-grandmother of
two boys and one girl

1

Norma Coleman Broaddus, Joanna Savedge Ellett, Inez Dejarnette Hite and
Louise Wilkinson Morton were my guests
at the Ginter Park Baptist Church in July
1986 for a book review of Drum Soni: and
Bru,h Fires, a biography of Eva Sanders
Joanna sold her home on Hanover
Avenue and mov;,d into the Berkshire

Apartments on Franklin Street. I !er
daughte r and grandson from Buffalo,
N.Y., came during the summer to help
her m ove . In July. Joanna left for a threeweek trip to Finland, Norway, Denmark,
Sweden and then Russia.
Agnes Jones was in the hospital in
the spring. then in a nursing home before
she could go back to her apartment.
In June Louise spent two weeks in
Houston, Texas, with her son and his
family. In fote summer she went to New
York for a month with her daugh ter. Lou ise's granddaughter, Suzanna h Morton. a
student at U. Va., took a trip to Europe
this summer
Several years ago Charlotte Francis
Sloa n and husband moved into an apart~
ment complex in Charlotte, N.C
In August, 13 of our family met at
Sunset Beach . .\I.C., for a week.

'26
Elizabeth C. Salle'
2424 Huguenot Sprin;.:s Road
Midlothian, Va. 23113
S;,ven of us- Annie Re ne' Powell Carey,
Lila Cren sha w, M arga ret Dorsey, Margaret Harlan H ilton. Louise Fry Galvin,
lone Stue ssy Wrig ht and I-represented
our class at the reunion in May 1986. We
remembt.>T\'d the on;,s who had died and
thanked God for the wonderful years of
loving fellowship with th;,m. We missed
you. absent ones, and s;,nd you our best
wishes . It was an interesting, eventful
tim e. We, who stayed in the dormitory,
marveled at the modern mode of living
There was an elevator and we found a
commodious bath bt.>tween each double
room . We wet\' serv;,d a d;,licious breakfast. 1 am sorry more could not have recalled old times and discussed the
chang;,s with us

'28
Gay Minor Nelson
1511 Brookland Pkwy
Richmond, Va. 23229
In Odobe r 1986, the Westhampton College varsity hockey learn played the U.S
team. Former Westham p ton hockey players were invited to ca m pus to see the
game and for lunch. Sarah Cud d Gas kin s
and I repres;,nted our class.
Ethel Pon d Brinkley and husband an.>
living in LakewllOd Manor. Beverly Ne ale
Bro wn is in the infirma ry at Lak;,wood
1'.lanor
Louise Eubank Gray's son had transferred to T;,xas wi th 113M. She ;,ntert,lined
Margaret Rud d and Ted Harris Jones in
Odobe r when Tom 11;ave an address at
Rappahannock College.
Buckner Fitzhug h Pa nn ill is still living in he r home .
Lo uise Massey Cris p att e nds the Virginia Thea tre with 46 Staunton Fine Arts

members. Louise was with G ray Rob inso n Fren ch and her family when they
held a reunion in Staunton, where one of
Gray's daughters now lives. The other
daughter, w ith her husband and son, vis ited Gray from London. Last winter Gray
moved into the Presbyterian Home in
Washington.
Mild red An ders on Will iams has also
m oved for better h ealth care in .\lewport
News, Va.

'30
Grace Watkins Lampson
1535 />11/aski H1;.:hway
1/avre de Grace, Md. 21078
Alice Richardson Con nell settled in a re~
tiremen t complex ncar her son Dick a nd
his wife in Gain;,sv ille, Fla
Priscill a Kirk p atrick Millea s pent
several days in Cape Cod
Vi rg inia Saunders Tho mas sp;,nt two
weeks this past summer wiih her daughter Hetty nnd family at Ocean City. Md
In October 198-6. Curt and I met
members of Curfs Princeton graduate
school cfoss for our annual reunion

'32
Valerie LeMasurier Jone~
3433 Grow Avenue
Rid1mond, Va. 23221
Since her retirement 13 years ago, M uriel
Jo nes has he lped to care for the stray anim,1ls taken in by the Richmond Animal
League.
Dee Pritchett Ta ylor is em ploy;,d by
her doughier, Carolyn, who has organized her own successful mail-order business
Al m arine Montgomery Fran klin
works on the annual campaign of the
United Way. One of her granddaughters.
Tywla Franklin, who studi;,d for two
years a t VPJ, hns now transferred to The
E. Claiborne Robins School of Bu~iness!
Carol yn T homp so n Broadd us, who
now lives in Richmond. attended the Rose
Show in Fredericksburg whL•re she was
the recipient of thffe awards for her
roses
Zep hia Campbell Sca rborough was
del ighted to hear from many classmates
after her hospitalization . Our das~ has its

I : •; ;io May'

Ka therine Brown Van Allen and husba nd are living in Kentucky.
Helen Hulcher took a cruise through
the Panama Cana! in Novembt.>r 1986.
Virgi nia Watkins Ellen burg visited in
Rich m ond recen tly.
\Ve e xtend our sy mpathy to Lou ise
Leathe rland w ho lost her moth;,r a year
ago.

'36
UmiseGil/ison
1900 Lauderdale Drive, Apt. A319
Richmond, Va. 23233
Margaret Bowers G ill is our new class
president; Vi rgin ia Kirk Le nnox. our
fund-m iser. Appointed to serve with the
Westhampton College dean to help decide
on the use of our 50th anniversary fund
are Kitty Ellis Fox and A lice T urner
Sc ha fer
What a wonderful tim e we had at ou r
SOth reunion the last w eeke nd of Mav!
Thirty-five of us w e t\' ind ucted into the
1-loatwright Society. We attended the
Alumni/ae Luncheon in the Robins Ce nter
nnd the class dinner in Keller H ali on Sa turdnv
Joining us fo r the even ing were :'vtiss
Jean Gray Wright a nd Dr . a nd Mrs. Robert F. Sma rt. On Sun day we sha red a
breakfast hosted by Flore nce Ma rston
Harvey, Ruth Parke r Jones. Mary Ellen
S tephenson a nd Booda Gregory T ho rpe
a t th;, lmperial 400 Mo tor Inn.
Bobbie Brock Clevinger, Ruth Pa rker
Jone s and Helen Denoon Hopson and Bill
had a two-w eek tour of France with a URsponsored grou p in May.
Millie Crowder Pic kels spent three
weeks in Canada visiting friends in Vanco uve r and Victoria
Boo Owen s Page and Sidney were in
London and the Co tswolds for two weeks
in S;,ptember. Martha Riis Moore flew to
Calgary in ea rly fall
Mary Virginia Burfoot H ill a ttended
in June a se mi na r on herbs in Boulder.
Colo. She moved from Tenness~e to her
newly built home in Powhatan in September.
Florence Ma rston H arvey suffeffd a
bro ke n left femur in June
Sarah Poole Batkins and Fra nces Williams Parkinson went on an Alaskan
cruise in la te summer
Gi n ny Kirk Lennox joined Margare t
Bowers Gill and \Nilfred for sever.ii davS
at Virginia Beach in early September
Helen Falls had an early fall tour of
.\Jova Scotia.
Carolin e Shafer Essex because of illn;,ss is in a veterans· home in Lusby, Md
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Anne P Walker
ISJJ Woodlm1e Road
Ric/mmnd, Va. 23225

Helen Gray and Mildred Harvey Clark attendt>d the wedding of Martha Byers
Beall's son Claiborne.
Jean Bobbitt Grubbs and Elsie
"Curly" Mitchell Sl!llivan got togethn
last summer while Curly was on the East
Coast
Henrietta Harrell Smith has ten
grandchildren, ages 2 to 23! Shl' t>njoys
her new home in westnn Henrico County. She still sings in the choir at Riwr
Road Presbyterian Church.
Mildred Harrell Clinkscales and Sid
are involved in the Horticultural Soddy in
Norfolk. With this group, they have visited gardens in the British Isles, Hawaii and
the Pacific Northwest
We extend our sympathy to Gene
Austin Hall on the death of hn husband
"T," R'39, last fall in Wavnesboro
Our sympathy is als0 with Edna Loving Young whose husband died in July in
Danville
In April, Dick and I flew to St>altlt> for
the wedding of our son Rick. In June Wt'
took a ten-day trip to Europe.

'40
Annabel L111n1>kin Hesse/
1210Danie/Ave1iue
Norfolk, Va. 23505
We are fortunate to have Marge Brinson
Reed in charge of our scholarship project.
If you know the name and address of any
classmate who may not be on our list, or
the name of any deceased classmate
whose family may be interested in a memorial gift, please let Marge know
The name of a fake at Virginia Beach
was officially redesignated by its rightful
name of Brinson's Inlet, as it was in the
mid-seventeenth century when Marge's
ancestor settled on its banks. The ceremony was highlighted by a family reunion of
113
Kitty Lyle and Lucy Baird toured
Norwav. Sweden and Denmark while
Harriet Yeaman toured the English countryside
Maude Smith Jurgens and Fred visited son Charles in San Jose and daughter
Corlis in Oregon
Jean Miller Yeiser was
liq of 1.-Vomcn of Achil'Vement
teer service by the Syracuse Post
Newspaper
Frances Bailey G ill and Harvey, and
Libby Johnson Alvis and Frank atte!1ded
an Eldcrhostcl in Nova Scotia this <;ummc,

Thais Silverman Kaufman stays busy
in civic and cultural Jffairs
Myra Ann Gregory Hitch and Bob
spl'ni summer in thl'ir home in the mount;iins of New Jersey
Our del'pest sympathy is expressed
to Juhn Jordan and family at the death of
dedr Marie Keyser Jordan
30

'42
francesCa/isch Rothenber:,;
4003 Krnsington A1wm,r
Ric~mond, Va. 2322/
It has been three years since you hJve
read news from '42- no excuses except
over-work, usual fomily crises and procrastination. During these past years I
have received some news, which could be
"ancient" by now, and here in summary
are excerpts from letters received.
Christmastime 1983-84 was fruitful
with notes. Gene Woodfin Steussy Jnd
husband Ca! liw in New Castle, Ind., and
keep tr.ick of five children: 1!clen and
Nik, physicians; Cally, an insurance
CACU; and Ed an-! Chris, completing college
Martha Beverley Myers received a
bachelor's degrcl' in history and social
studies at Boston U. Now retired after
several years with Social Security Administration, shl' and I.lob visit daughter Janet
in Oregon, Roberta and Robert in Massachusetts.
Marjorie Wilson Cl ick's personal interest in gardening has grown into a position as plant consultant for the Fairfax
County Extension Service
Alice Gray Simpson Newcomb has
publbhed two volumes of poetry. She
lives in hedericksburg with son David
and a niece and teaches first grade
Correspondence in 1984 brought
news from Grace Norris Reese, Annie Loi
Walker Seacat, Gertrude Cofer Thorpe
and Frances Badensch
Gracc·s husband BM! taught a dass in
personnel for 14 years; daughter Margaret
was an admissions counselor and recruiter; and daughter Mdissa l'ntcred gr.iduak
school- all ilt UR.
Annt> Loi and Lot have lived in London (from 1972 to 75) and look fow.ird to
retirement and visiting their daughter and
three gr,mdchildrcn
Gertrude und llob haw two sons, a
journalist and a pedi,itrician who serves in
third-world nations
"I.lad"' lives in Santa Rosa, Calif
Junl' 1985 brought lll'WS of Kay Gillian Crutchfield and husband Bob, now
rctiffd from thl' Navv. They have three
childffn: Pam. a navv wife; Wanda, a DuPont spouse; and son Renn with North
Carolina county work
in January 1986. Ann Robey Gaulding \HOit' that shl' and Ray have rdired tu
Midlothian from France. Patricia is thl'
mother of two sons: Michael, wife and
two daughtl'rs liw nt><trby; ,md M<'lissa
won an appointment to the Smithsonian
Institution.
Jayne Maire Massie and Edmund ofkn have dinner visits with llill and me
Thl' Massi€s both have r€1ired ;end arc
busy with their farm. They vac~tioned in
Britain last summn
My job as a religious school supl'rvisor requires much homework. List spring
we went to the Caribbean and Vl'nl'ZUl'la
Daugher Martha and husband Ch<1rll's i!rl'
moving to Tokyo.
Our 45th reunion is in May 1987.

'44
Anne McElroy Mackenzie and Mac
went to Rio for a winter vacation with son
Doug, his wifl', and first baby
Ann Burcher Stansbury and Warren
were in Portugal in April. They celebrated
the birth of their first gri!ndchild, a boy,
to daughter Beth
In July Molly Warner Stephenson,
Dot Monroe Hills and thl'ir husbands
cruised the Caribbean
Lois Hester Blackbum took a sabbdtical from her athletic director position at
Marv Baldwin to write ,1 third l'dition of .i
book shl' wrote in the mid-sn·enties
Fifi Smelhurst opl'r.iks hn consulting firm in sales and mark€1ing
Gene Shepard Keever is on the lecture circuit
Cheers and please write!

'4 6
Cornelia lfrid Row/ell

8831 Tuckerman U/11c
Pofomac, Md. 20854
Patricia Husbands Berton and Bill wert> in
San FrJncisco in August to celebrate her
mother's 90th birthday. They stopped on
the way in Seattle to visit with daughter
Pam and her husband.
Amy Hickerson Dalton sent a postcard in June from Thailand. Amy also visited! long Kong and Singapore. B.J. and I
enjoyed Sl'eing Amv .ind Marion Lawton
Kinzey early in June when we were all in
,\tlanta .is me~sengns to the Snuthem
Baptist Convention. MJrion sent me an
Mtide and picture from /he Rirlmwnd
/\!('WS Lmder of Joyce Eubank Todd's husband I luwl.' who has rclin-d as Richmond's acting city manager after ne.irly 40
years of public service
Twenty-eight of us attended our 40th
reunion in May. There were 12 male (•scorts listening to our chatter. Joyn• Todd
was ele.:ted president. Joyce ha~ offrrs·d to
serve also as our fund-raising chairman
Please write Jane Thorpe, l)irl.'ctor of
Alumnae Relations, UR, Va. 23173, with
your concerns about the condition of
North Court. Our special thanks to Jeanne
Yeamans Baxter, Amy Hickerson Dalton,
Marion Lawton Kinzey, Joyce Eubank
Todd and Lelia Phillips Toone, for a well
planned 40th celebration! Thank& also to
the others who cume: Jackie Barnes Wolf,
Irene Taylor Marlin, Frances Newman
Stevens, Frances Bleight Elliot. Jeanne
Pebworth Gammon, Frances Ann Beale
Goode, Jackie Hodges Walker, Barbara
Richie Branch, Gale Abbott, Marie Peachee Wicker, Alta AyeN Bower, Caroline
Goode Jackson, Cora Lynn Chaffee

Goldsborough, Isabel Gunnels Snyder.
Elizabeth Thompson Schmidt, Mary
Frances Bethel Wood, Anne Ware Fry,
Dorothy Davis Whittenberger, Jeanne
White Robeson, Beverly Ryland and
Mary Lucy Willis Bareford. Did anyone
else get good pictures besides Jean White?

in October va cationed in Spain and PorlugJI. Emily Smith Powers teaches English
lo recent immigrants. Jane Belk Moncure
is the grandmother of Lauren Elizabeth
Moncure. Chevrolet closed the zone office
here in Charleston and I am no longer
working

'48

'50

fackie fder Shnck

f,/1z11beth Givens Pierce

3506 Noyes A,w., S.J-:
C/rnr/eston, W. Va. 25304

Box 67
Hudyins, Va. 23076
A word of appreciation goes tu Barbara
White Balderson. Jean Tinsley Martin
and Gene Hart Joyner for compiling the
summer newsletter while Bucky and I
were moving to our retirement home
overlooking th e Chesapeake Hay in Mathews County
Lee Reeves Childress traveled to Boston for a Meals on Wheels Convention
and then vacationed in Canada. Lee is
president of the Richmond Club, Westhampton Alumnae Association. Joanne
Waring Karppi went to West Point for a
nephew's wedding, to Florida in the
spring, and to Nags llead with Barbara
Coleman Augustine and husband. Also at
Nags I lead were Jean Tinsley Marlin and
Roy.
Frances Sutton Oliver and Raymond
flew to Vienna, Austria, for a cruise on
Lhe Danube River with a UR tour group
Frannie's daughter, Cynthia, and her husband have moved from Texas to Richmond where Cynthia has joined a law
firm. Mary Sullivan Allen and Wes are
still traveling for the Board of Global Ministries of the Methodist Church. They
spent two months in Louisville, Ky., last
fall.
Helen Lampathakis Kostyal and Dick
look a trip to Gettysburg and the Pennsylvania Dutch country while Libby Givens
Pierce and Buckv were on a bus tour of
Nova Scotia anci' Quebec.
Mary Sue Mock Milton and her husband were ,it Montreat, N.C., in their vacation home with daughter Julie. Their
son graduated from thL' University of the
Sou th , Sewnnee. Tenn. Susie is a freshman at Salem Colkg<'
Susie, daughter of Barbara White Balderson and Les, was married in August
1986. In July, I lelen Lampathakis Kostyal
and Libby Givens Pierce had a picnic al
their homes in ~fathews County honoring
Susie. Seven members of our class were
there with their husbands
This spring Rosa Soles Johnston's
and Mandley's daughter was married in
Kilmarnock. The oldest son oi Margaret
Buck Wayland and Bob was married in
May. Margaret is teaching calligraphy at
the community colleges in D,mvilk, V.:i
and Y,mcyville, N.C. In "fay 1986 Katherine, daughter of Louise Hickerson Wiley
and Doug, was married.
Vivian Betts Lewis and W.l'.'s
d,1ughter Susan had a baby girl. A second
grandson hus joined the family of Ruth
Morrissey Bain and Tom who haw five
grown t·hildren

Betty Hickerson Butterworth's daughter
Elizabeth attends The T. C. Williams
School of Law. Daughter Ann, who is an
assistant attorney general for Tennessee,
has a new baby. Betty Rackley Root rt'ports the birth of her first grandchild. Betty's son Tom was married in April.
Daughter Tina is assistant legal counsel at
t he U. of Miami.
Seth Darrow Jewell and Convin are
building a home. Still enjoying the real estate' business, Seth also continues to train
and show their black labradors. Bobbi
Rodewald Forrest has taken up flying.
Beth Chambliss Holcomb has a fourth
grandchild in Roanoke. Hannah Barlow Bain's son Phil graduated from James
Madison U. and is working for an investment firm in Richmond. Robin has entered North Carolina State U., Raleigh,
N.C
Maria Carter Satterfield and Sat
~ailed thl'ir boat from their new home at
I !Jrhour Island, Bahamas, to Maine. Ginny Smith Kynett and G.,rry saikd their
42-footcr from Florida to Bermuda. Jo
Hoover Pittman and l.lub travelkd Nl'w
York, VVashing:ton, en route to Georgia,
being hosts to some of Jo's visiting Dutch
relatives
Sincere sympathy goes to Betty Hengeveld Bradshaw whose father passed
away and to Monty Elliott Ownby and
Russell Elliott Wiley who lost their mothSally Taylor DuBose and Bill have
moved into the home thev built in Hartsville. Their next-door neighbor is Hannah
Coker's sister and Miss Coker came to call
on Sally during one of her visits there
VVith family spread from California to
New Jersey, Boo Koltukian Cowles and
Sid seem always to be on the go. They
spen t vacation in Colorado. Ginna Herndon Pugh frequently visits family and
friends in the Carolinas.
Rosemary Lawson Strickman received her bachelor's deg:rel' in art history
from llofstra. Arthur retired and they
have moved to l\1lm Springs, Calif. Janice
Conant McCoy spent th,.; Thanksgiving
holiday in New York. ShL', hL'r youngl'~I
son and his family visited her dJughter
and family in England. Judy Barnett Seclhorst has a new grJndson. She continues
to be an acJdemic roJch at her high
school
Ann Clark Little hJd a pJCPmak<'r implant. She joined her two daughters in
Virginia to attend the wedding of the
daughter of Peggy Clark Bowdler '46, and

Bea Covington O'Flaherty and Billy
have a new grandson, William, son of Jeff
and Paula O'Flaherty. Bea's sister Elinor
was with her in the spring after the removal of a lung
Ellen Largent l'erlman's husband retired from the American Embassy service
in June and they are living in Winchester,
Va. Lou Covington Randall and Harry
have retired and moved to Vera near Appomallox, Va
Marjorie Parson Owen and Kalph's
son Joey is a UR freshman
Bettie Lane Barnhill Bragg was a finalist from Tennessee in the Southeastern
U.S. Cooking Contest sponsored hy the
Dairy Association. I kmors came from the
Rotary Club to Marianna Hollaway
Rounds for work with bereaved families
in Salisbury, Md
We extend sympathy to several class
members whose mothers have died. Doris
Balderson Burbank's mother passed away
in May. Gene Harl Joyner's and Barbara
Taggart's mothers died in August.
Win Schanen Mitchell's husband,
Llill. had a heart attack in May. After bypass surgery, Bill is exercising in a rehabilihtive program. Jeanne Schanen
McKenry and Bob have a granddaughter
after five grandsons.
Libby Rowse Wilson is doing evening computer work for Bank of America
Son Gary is in college evening classes and
daughter Liz lives in Salt Lake City with
son, Robby
Hilda Moore Hankins spent time in
Texas with h;>r daughter, Anne Hankins
Moore '76, who had major surgery in September
lforbara Taggart is working for the
Presbyterian Church in Zitacuano, McxiMaryanne Bugg Lambert look an <K'd·
demic leave from teaching to return to
school for certification as a sp;>cial education teacher with th., learning disahl<>d
Gatewood Holland Stoneman's sun
Edward attends \ICU and son Allan is ,1t
VMI. Daughter Susan is in her second
vear al The T. C. Williams Law School
'
The John MarshalliThomas J;>fferson
High School reunion this foll was an opportunity for Audrey Lynn Moncure,
Mary Sue Mock Milton. Dee Haskins
Brawley and Jean Tinsley Martin to he together. That evening, Tucky Bellows
Reed's daughter was the soloist with the
band
Wilda Whitman Oakley returned to
Portsmouth for her high school class reunion in October.
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f\'()/a Tcxli·y Breckcnndge
4865 Oakcres/ Drive
Fairfax, Va. 22030

Eleanor Persons Hays, Arnold and Marianne Shumate Jensen, Sarah Barlow
Wright, and Kathleene Cooke O'Bier and
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Juny had a reunion al Skyland LodgL' in
Shenandoah National Park in July
Eleanor Persons Hays and Bob
moved from Arlington, Va., to Long
Beach, Calif., in September. Bob is with
the government in the Naval PurLhasing
Department.
Sarah Barlow Wright is the new principal at Saunders Elementary School in
Newport News. She was principal at Hilton School for lhe past ten years. Smah
and her mother. Gladys Holleman Barlow "17, look a trip tu South Carolina bst
summer. Sarah's daughter Janet is with
Professional Realty al Virginia Beach, Va
Marianne Shumate Jensen, Arnold
and daughter Kate left in August for a
month in Europe. Arnold and Marianne
have worked with international students
for several years.
Kathleene Cooke O'Bier and Juny livl"
in the Northern Neck of Virginia. They
moved tu Lottsburg in 1975 whl"re Juny is
food consultant with the Stall' He,,lth Department. Kathleene works p<1rt time ,,t
the Health Department. is a mt>mber of
the county library board and conducts a
dit'I dass
Mary Anne Coates Edel and husband
Don are moving to I long Kong. He has
bt'en appointed director of the K-Mart
Corp., Far East Import Department, with
his headquarters in Hong Kong. All three
of Mary Anne's children are married and
living in Richmond and the Washington.
D.C. area. Daughter Cammy was married
in April 198.'i and she works for David
Brinkley al ABC News
I was in California this summer moving my parents from Sacramento to the retirement home, The Virginian, in Fairfax.
While there, I saw Dizzy Stuart-Alexander. She retired in June, sold her Los Altos home and moved to Aptos
Please write me a short note
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Linda Goodman Lewis
211) Thomas l/eig/1/s
Martinsville, Va. 24/J2
Susie Kegan Nuttle and Bill's son Bill has
earned a Ph.D. in civil engineering from
MIT and began teaching al U.Va. in the
fall. Susie is still an official in the Maryland Savings and Loan Association
Sue Leonard Simpson is no longer
teaching and helped husband 1km
through surgery in the fall. They've spent
much time at their cottage on Kent Island
They and Barbara Bull Tull and Dick get
together occasionally.
Edie Jackson Jones' husband Winston
is building houses in Greensboro. They
have three grandchildren. The Joneses
visited with Betty Rosenberger Allen and
Joe in Dover, Del.
Bev French Dunn was with friends
whose son was grnduating from lfandolph-Macon with my son Robert in Junl',
and Ann Powell Oas! and Townsend
were in Martinsville for a wedding in October.
In the summer. Mary Jane Miller,
Nancy Lay, Alice Creath McCullough ,md
I visited Bobbie Cronin Lovell at her
Maine cottage.
Please share your news with me
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Wt> had a great 30th reunion! The Friday
night party hosted by Ann Peery Oppenheimer was atlt'nded by 32 dassm,1tes.
l'he S.iturday night party at thl" Lkant>ry
was fun. cspl"li.illy with so many of our
former tc,,chcrs ,1ttending
Our new rL"union LO·t·hairmcn arl"
Dottie Stiff Price and Carol Brooks Jennings. Janet Knobel Jones has just moV<'d
back to Richmond
We would like to express our symp,1thy to the fomily of Shirley Evans Hart
her husband Douglas, her daughkr Vakr ie, her mother Louise M Fvans, and her
sister Diane E. Glenn '32. Shirley was our
past secretary and we will miss her and
her love of her college and classmates
My daughter Pam dined with Bobbie
Jenkins Keville and Red at their ranch
home in Catali, Calif
Diza Hubble Severt served for four
years on the Martinsville City Councilthe last two as vice-mavor
Carol Brooks Jennings is the president of the Westhampton Alumnae Associalirn1. She is a recent graduate of Christopher Newport Colk•ge with a bachelor's
degree in business administration with
co11centration in real est,ltc and finance
SJ,e traveled in Yugoslavia and Switzerland
Thelma Flynn Helm enjoys her work
in book copywriting and publicity. She
~~sat ordained a deacon at Immanuel Bap-
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ing biology in Culpeper, Va., and is scil'nce department chairman. She b also in volwd in church and hospital activities
Cathy Carr Elverston is writing n<cws
r<.:kases for th<c Institute of Food and Agricultura l Sdl'nces and ed its a publication
on residual drugs in food and fuoJ animals. I lusb,rnd Ed is doing fl'Sl'<m:h on ,1
new denta l makrial at U. of Floridd
Fran Webb Louthans ,rnd Dick just
celebrated their 25th wedding anniv<crsd·
ry. She is working as a counselor at d diet
center and in Dick's office as an ,idminbtrJtive assistant as well i!S chairing ;1 cadre
in Montgomery County on akohol anJ
drug abuse. Dick is a prokssor at Va
Jech. ,ind is serving as environmen tal
suppo rt for the Secrd Service. Keith is a
junior at Clemson U. Amy is a junior at
Blacksburg High School
Judy Cashion and her husband live in
New Jersey
Libby Wampler Jarrett completed h<.>r
maskr's in rnunst'Jing at Lynchburg College in May. She is t<caLhing music and
counseling in a school she ,rnd four other
wom<cn <cstablished this year for childr<cn
with learning disabiliti<cs and emotional
problems. Harry Jr. was married in August, Lori is a junior at James Madison U.,
and Amy b ,1 junior ,1t E.C. Glass High
5<.:hool in Lynt·hburg.
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l',x,o Gor,· Syt1•,
806 M,•1do•1 /..1111,•, St"V

Vitnn1 . V1.l2HIO
N•n cy R•c T,1y lo r Hakrr h•- t~krn • po•ition th i i yc•r n .11,i~t1nl principal al J. R.
l'uckcr Hi~h S,:hool. Nancy "Jc"kl" Marrow hold•• nrw job H head of lhl' brida l
registry Jt a ~uburba11 Richmond Thalhiml'rs

Jeanette McWilliams Welsh's daugh ter Murray is a 10th-grader at Collegiate
School in Richmond and husband Jack
continues as head of drama al UR. Steve
Key, son of Emclyn St. Clair Key, is also
a Collegi,1tc student . I IP is straddling high
schoollrnllq;c life by tilking math classes
at UR
Paige Lemmon , daughter of Linda
Mo rgan Lemmon, is a \Ncsthampton College senior. living in ihC' Cloisters, an
np;i rtmt·nt complex housing 200 UR studenb. Becky Grissom Van Ausdall's
daughter ~ta rteJ at St. M.iry's College in
North Cirolina in the fal l of '86
Millie Bagley Bracey continues lo
kM'h in South I lill, Va. This year, son
J'ommy is in one of her dasses. Millie,
husb~nd, l'l·nny, ,ind Millie's mother
spent two weeks touring California in
June
lh thi Greenfield Zin• rl'por\1 that
hl'r d1uihter i• working ;1.'11n inve1trnl'nl
b1nkl'r in Ne"' York City. Ruthi'• o"'n
bu~ir1c1~ i~ expanding in officl" apace and
pt'r1onnel. She i, going to~ •pending
10ml' timl' in Longbo;,.t Key, fl;,_., • nd
wou ld likl' lo hl'• r from cl.-inm;,.tca in that
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Our son graduated from James Madi son U. Lhis year. He has taken a job teach·
ing music near Roanoke
Miriam Rothwell Livermon and hus·
band, Bill Tom, decided to return to their
hometown of Martinsville, Va. Bill Tom, a
chapla in, retired from the U.S. Army in
September 1985. Daughter Christy b a
nurse in Williamsburg; Kathy te<Kh<cs
third grade in Chesapeak<c; and Randy is
an architecture student at U.Va. Th<c Li·
vermons live 45 minutes from the Ulu<c
Ridge Parkway and we!com<c visitors
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Libby Wampler /arre/1
4716 /ohn Seo/! Drii>c

Lynchburg, Va. 24503
J udy Acree Hansen, who is leaching
French and Latin in Fredericksburg, took
a group of students to France. In her
group was Jane Thompson Kemper's oldesl daughter Beth who is now attend ing
college al the U. of G<corgia
Barbara Davies Brewer and Richard
attend<cd his 25th reunion at U{. Daughter Tricia was married this war and Christopher atknds the U. of c.;;orgia.
Bett Burrus Brooks continues teach·
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[mily Ayer, Gray
5208 Archer Drive, SW
Roanoke, Va. 24()14
Judy Barnhart l'arr lives in Springfield,
Va., and does personnel work in the Man power Office. Daughter Lisa is a freshman
al Wa ke Forest U. and son Arthur is 12.
Husband Jerry is still in the service as a
Russian expert, currently working at the
Washington Navy Yard.
Sally Abel Taylor and family have returned to the United States after living in
l.\russds, Belgium, for two yea rs. Husb,rnd John was working with NATO there
i!nd is now with the War College in
Washington, D.C. Sally is supervising !ht>
construction of a home in Clifton, Va. Sh<c
hits done fr<celance writing and is looking
for a job in this fidd. She has two daughkrs, Jadyn, 7, and Kary, 13.
Connie Zeno Rigel lives with her two
children in St. Louis, Mo. Sh<c has obtained a master's degree in social work
and is the adoption coordindto r of thl'
Chi ldren's Home Soddy of Missouri . Sun
Mark is a junior in high school and
d~ughter Julie is a freshman.
Helen " Hecky" Hende rs on W h ite h,is
received an associak Jegre<.: in interior Jcsign from the community college in St
Louis. Daughter Ginger is at the U of
Missouri and Jeanne is a freshman at
Northeast Missouri U. I lusb,ind Toby is
thl' international m,uketing man,1ger for
the Fthyl Corp They spl'nt two weeks in
Europe fast summer visi ting friends and
the fJmilies of two German exd1ange students who had lived with them

Mary Rainey Chappell is the chairman of the science department and le achl's biology and advanced placement biology at d high school in Virginia Beach, Va.,
whl·re she piloted th<c Marine Science Program. Husband Earl is an instructional
specialist. l.\oth spent the summer in Bath,
Engldnd, in a sped<1I program rnmparing
British and Americ,rn sdencc cduc<1tion
Sara Ruschhaupt Crippen, husband,
Gilbert, ~nd two sons, Marc, 10, and M,1tthcw, 7, live in Newport N<cws , V,1. Sara
teaches math <1nd Gilbert te<Kh<c~ geogr.iphy in high school
In Towson, Md. , Kathy White Bredbenner has three boys: Todd, 16; Jay, 13;
and Dan, IO. Husb,rnd Lcl' is a btaff engineer at Jo hns I !opkins. Ki!thy coord inJtes
the drivers and visitors for Me,ib on
~•:1eels and puts out her church newsletFrances Mayer Arehart, husband and
sons. Mark, 12, ,rnd Steve, 13, h<1ve lived
in Farmvilk, Va., for 13 vcars. Sh;; works
in the president's offke <1t Longwood College where her husbi!nd teaches computer
science
Joyce Stevens Boldt and sons, John.
12, and Steve, 14, live in Herndon, Va.
Sh;; works as a real estate ag<cnt in th<c
Washington area
Nancy Loughridge Lowe'b daughter
Molly, a W<csthampton Coll<cg<c fr<cshman,
shares a room with Jane Bibb Ranson 's
daughter Molly. Nanl'}' still lives in Virginia l~ach, V,1., w ith husb,rnd hl'd, a
lawyer in private prd<:tice, and d ,JUghter
Susan, a h igh school sophomore
Walke r Glenn Wiegel tc;Khes math
at U. of North Carolina-Greensboro and is
taking classes. I lusband John is a lawyer
in Greensboro, daughter Charlollc is 9
an d son Fred is 13
Kat ha D. Massey has spent the last
18 years working in the library of the U.
of Georgia as head of the catalog department. She received a master's degree in li b rary science from Rutgers
Jean Garrison Knill has taught second grade for ten years. Husband Frank is
a psychologist in private pri!ctice in Newport News. Vi!. Twins Peter, in the Ma rines in Hawaii, and Laurie, a student at
Old Dominion U., are 21. David, 19, is a
student al Mary Washington Colleg<c and
.\fatl is in the 10th grade.
Connie Bu rke Fewlass remarried
three years ago. She received a master's
degree in music educat ion and l<cachl•s
music. She is working on a master's in library scienc<c. Husband Jack is the chief
ranger at Valley Forge National Park.
Linda Fridley Betof and fami ly live in
Philadelphia, Pa. Sh<c has a mabter's degree in social work and is a t·hildren's
ther<1pist in a private school. She has two
daughters, Jo Anna, 10. and Liza, 12
Husband Bob is an artist and the aquatil's
director at the YMCA.
Pat Banks King works in Uoston,
Mi!ss., as a legislativ<c lii!bon for the Stat<>
lA.'part ment of Environml•nt,11 Qunlity Fngineering. Son Thaddeus is a high school
senior and daught<cr Stacy is d ~ophomorc
Lucille Phill ips Lebo ld has lived in
Williamsburg, Vi! ., br two years where
she k<Kh<cs math ,11 Danbury I ligh
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School. Her husband is a supervisor of
math and directs the talented and gifted
program.
Glenda Nicholas Burke has a custom
design jewelry business which she operates out of her home. Son Geoff, 21. is
majoring in marketing at VCU. I lusband
Pat is the director of nuclear medicine at
Stuart Circle Hospital in Richmond
Elizabeth Schools Geiger lives in
Chesterfield County with husband Michael; daughter Terri, a high school senior; and son Ken, a 10th grader. Elizabeth
has a master's in Christian education and
is a former English teacher. Her husband
is principal of Thompson Middle School in
the City of Richmond
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LeoraUlwrcnccl'ortcr
1060 Sanford Avenue
Virginia Beach, Va. 23455
Our 20th class reunion in Mav "86 was a
great success with 28 class members in attendance
Twenty classmates live in the Richmond area and ten of these women work
in the broader context of education.
Betsy Spenser Townsend is a business school instructor (children: Danny,
17; Kelley, 13). Sandra Gross Schneider
completed her law degree and has returned to Westhampton as a professor
(children: Andy, 20; Jill, 18; Jonathan, 15).
Classroom teachers in this group include
Beth Booker Wilson (child: David, 15);
Brenda Ellis Nuara (children: Amy, 13;
Diana, 9); Patricia Schultz Joy (chi!den:
Suzannah, 12; Sterling, 9); Eugenia Henderson Schutt (children: Melissa, 11;
Anne, 8; Frederick 4); Patricia Carol
Simpson Todd (children: Chuck, 16; Cliff,
12); Eileen Ford is a program specialist for
English; Anne Dixon Booker is an admissions dire<:tor in a private school (children:
Will, 13; Elizabeth, 12); Quita Tansey Collins is the Westhampton housing coordinator and has her office in the Deanery
Three women noted homemaker as a
primary occupation. They are Judy East•
man Brooks (children: Melissa, 13; Pamela, 10; David, 8 months); Beverly Breit•
stein Hurowitz (children: Randy, 18; Jason, 14); Barbara Ruscus Thompson
(children: Joseph, 15; Paul, 13; Virginia, 9;
Chris. 7)
Other women in the Richmond area
include: Lou Wrenn, an assistant publisher of an architectural magazine (children·
Mary, 17; Ben, 15); Mabel Bailey Carr, an
actuMial associate (children: Jimmy, 15;
Shannon. 11); and Mary Dutrow Emerson. a computer systems analyst. Faye
Dixon Taylor is a packaging specialist
(children: Ashley, 13; Trey. 11); Stephanie
Birckhead Wingate is a data processing
consultant (child: Claire Elizabeth, 20
months). Joan Miller Hines is comptroller
and co-owner of a mechanical corporation
N"orth Carolina is now homL' for four
classmates. Two live in Greenville: Carol
Bashaw Co\1ins, a business/math consultant, and Lynne Griffith Marks, a music
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teacher and performer (children: Chris,
15; Brian, 12). Caywood Garrett Hendricks lives in Asheboro where she is a
business manager in a dermatology clinic
(children: Ginger, 8; Carrie, 5). Julia Elliott Trent lives in Charlotte. Martha
Daughtrey Colston Glass, who lives in
Cary, is a senior energy information specialist (children: Lynne, 24; John, 21; and
granddaughter Samantha, 2)
Janice Mays Kayler is a government
development specialist in Bethesda, Md.
(children: Tonv, 16; Jennifer, 14). Trisha
Grizzard Tola'!ives in Charlotte Hall,
Md., on a 68-acre horse breeding farm.
Greenville, S.C., is home for two
classmates: Mimi Proctor Games, a clinical social worker in Columbia (children:
Mimi, 18; McGehee, 14) and Patricia Culbertson Traynhan (children: Hritt, 15; Lau ra, 14; Lynsey, 7). Betsy McIntosh Taylor
lives in Savannah, Ga., and is owner of
an antique shop . Nancy Saunders Kaplan,
who lives in Marietta, Ga., docs part-time
convention services (children: Erica, 14;
Brittany, 12). Mary Ann Biggs Furniss
lives in Memphis, Tenn ., where she is a
director of corporate information services
Millie Kaiser Fleetwood is a 131oom5burg,
Pa., resident where she is a clinical immunologist and an educational director at a
medical center (children: Millie, 9; Stephanie, 7; Seth, 5). JoAnn Jamison Webster
lives in Stillwater, Okla., and is a research
technician in biochemistry at Oklahoma
State U. (child: Karen, 15). Harriet Mann
Tomlinson lives in California (children:
Susan, 19; David, 16).
Our two ''international" class members are Ginger Blanton Bailey, a homemaker in Australia (children: Catherine,
13; Lee, 9) and Carol Hendricks Buskirk,
who lives in East Africa.
There are seven Virginia residents
outside the Richmond area. Tucker Hilley
Maney, an assistant professor of mathematics, lives in Fairfax (children: Alison,
16; Kristin, 14). Also in Fairfax is Margaret
Jennings McMichael (children: Heather,
14; Megan, 10; Keith, 7). Sherry Dixon
Fleet in Brookneal listed her occupation as
minister's wife. Charlotte Grove Smith is
a consultant for computer software in
Lovingston (children: Casey, 10; Parker,
6). Elizabeth Wells Atchll'y is a teacher in
Roanoke (children: Ann. 16; All,m. 13)
Linda Hyman McMakin is an actuary
(children: Diane, 14; Michael, 7). I am a
social worker in private practice part-time;
I do psychotherapy with individuals. families and groups (children: John, 7; Elitabeth, 3)
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Corrine Henry Hill
2740 Williamswood
Richmond, Va. 23235
Penni Chappell Westbrook's husband
Dan has a new position as attorney for
American Airlines in Dallas, Texas
Sally Andrews married Stephen Coudas in Richmond in October 1\186. rhev
live in Varina and Sally is working in personnel at MCV. JoAnn Russell Nicholson
is now teaching third grade at Watkins Elementary in Chesterfield County. JoAnn
and Bill's daughter Catherine started kindergarten in the fall.
I went back to work full time at the
Highway Department in the same job
from which I took an 11-year maternity
leave in 1975. Trip, 11; Cori, 9; and Sarah,
4,arewell.
Pk:ase write with news!
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Susan W. Clarke
729 lloll!Cin Place
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S11>1l11LeeHarris
2525 Health Place
Res/rm, Va. 22091
lt is with regret that I report the death of
Margaret Anne Byrn Tucker in California
in the spring of 1986. Our deepest sympa•
thy to her husband Mike and son Geoff
We will miss her as a cherished friend
and classmate
Please keep in touch

I

Richmond, Va . 2322.'i
Elizabeth Reynolds is living in Takoma
Park, Md., with her twin daughters, 8
years old. She has bought a 611-year old
bungalow and commutes each day to her
job as associate editor for a weekly newspaper for the American Public Transit Association. Her daughters have won a
scholarship to the Cynthia Warner School
for academically talented children
Kathy Kirk writes that she is in England for an indefinite period with the
Youth With a Mission group. This is the
third time since January '84, and after
completing the Leadership Training Program in August she will be leading a
small mission trip. She had been doing
substitute teaching in Richmond and umpiring field hockey and lacrosse before
leaving.
Lucy Bone Orgain and Ricky have
been busy with two of their three girls in
school and Ricky starting an optometry
practice on his own. Thl'y are building a
new office for his practice.
Sallie Stone Cook and Marshall are
busy with their three girls, Sarah, IO; Elizabeth, 5; and Susan, 1. Marshall has left
private practice and is working in the office of Attorney General Mary Sue Terrv.
Sallie is medical director of the MCV
Blood Bank
I have been to visit mv sister, Sandra
Clarke Hart '73, and her husband Chet
Hart, B'75, and their two boys, Riggan, 2;
and Bennett, born Sept. 15, 1986. They
are in Terre Haute, Ind. I have also been
busy serving on the sorority implementation committee which helped select six sororities to colonize al Westhampton College this year
THIS IS OUR FIFTEENTH REUNION YEAR AND OUR REUNION
HAS BEEN SCHEDULED FOR MAY 29-

30, 1987. MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
We are trying tu locale the following people so that they will receiw information
on the reunion. If vou have an address for
these people pleas~ notify me or the
Alumnae Office: Dr. Martha Ke y Bradley,
Linda Bond Burnett, Mary Elizabeth Robbins DeBergh, Margaret Hoffman Armstrong, Ellen Hoffmann Cunningham,
Shelby Anne Seitz, Susan Blankenbaker,
Beverly J. Livesay. Carroll A. O'Donnell,
Barbara Jeanne Simmons and Elizabeth
Rhett Thompson
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Linda Fernald Homiker
2500 Cromwell Road
Richmond, Va. 23235
Terry Sue Almarode continues to teach
physical education at Fairfield Middle
School in 1!enrico County. Sarah Hopkins
Finley is a practicing attorney with a Rich·
mond law firm and is currently on maternity leave. Esther Hopkins Barnes and
Ken have pooled artistic and woodwork·
ing talents to make crafts and childrens'
toys to sell
Janet Ferrell and Mark are in Rich·
mond and she is a senior systems engineer with IBM. Ann Cordon Barone and
Langdon are residing in Arlington, Va ..
where she is learning Turkish in preparation for her work in Turkey as a junior
diplomat in the Foreign Service of the
U.S. Dept. of State. Continuing with IBM,
Tina James Marston is in Brookline,
Mass., and is serving on the board of directors with Vision Inc., a clearinghouse
for assisting people with vision problems
Susan Brock Harley and Jim continue
to reside in Lexington, Ky., with son,
John Daniel. Betsy Ray Cobb and Wes are
in Richmond where she is with the personnel department of United Virginia
Bank. Jonathan, Will and Crace Robinson
Denhartog keep busy with both Mom and
Dad practicing law in Richmond. Pat and
Ellen Early Lusk have opened their own
drug store un the "Shore" and are raising
daughters, Meredith and Erin
Susan Lindler Stephenson is in Tappahannock with Ned and their three girls
Hope Armstrong Erb and Martin are involved musically at St. Christopher's and
elsewhere in Richmond. Carolyn
Ridgeway Cook and Dick are living in
Topping, Va., and she is commuting daily
to the Virginia Education Association in
Richmond. Paul, Stephen Thomas, 2, and
I live in Richmond. I am teaching two and
one-half days a week.

'76
A11neHanki11s Maore
Rt 2 Box 438
Spicewood, Texas 78669
Andi Eichberg Dameron and husband va cationed on Paradise lsfond lust summer
Labor Day '86 was spent with Lynn

Goodwin Hudson, who is working on her
MBA
Kitty Kelly resigned from her job at
Sheraton Corp. after six years to be with
son Madison. Husband Bo Millner, R'76,
is rector of St. John's Episcopal Church in
West Point, Va
Carol Byrd Barr is working three days
a week at the Health Department, and
with husband Mark Cameron Barr, R'75,
building a home and raising two boys.
Carolyn Powell Brammer and Bob are
living in Seabrook, S.C. Bob is working
for NWL Control Systems in nearby Beaufort
Joy Heck Cox and husband Kevin
C_ox, R'76, who is vice-president and manager of short-term funding for Merrill
Lynch in New York City, live in Chatham,
N.J ., with sons Bradley and Geoffrey
Peggy Lum Watson will co-chair our
next reunion with Marcia Andrews
Swem:k. Leigh Garnett Moon is serving
as treasurer and fund chairman.
Emily Coppedge Gurley, Tommy and
son Jonathan traveled to Maine and Canada in July. Emily continues work for the
Cancer Ct'nter at MCV in liver research
Arthur and I are both working for
Broyhill Furniture Industries; I am a departmental manager and he is the South
Texas sales representative.

'78
Margaret Ownby Milby
4117 Stuart Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23221
Mildred Coates is working on her Ph.D.
in chemistry at the U. of California. She
moved to Riverside, Calif., about four
years ago after receiving a master's degree
from U.Va. She was married to David Hagin in a garden ceremony on the UC cam·
pus this past summer. Mildred and David
met at Riverside where he is getting a
master's in geophysics. They both have
one more year in their respective programs.
Betsy Wacker Gianetta and husband
Bill traveled from their home in Hollis,
Maine, to visit in Richmond this past Au·
gust. Carolyn Steere Cockrell, Ruth Littlejohn Gemmell, Margaret Ownby
Milby and their husbands were able to
get together with the Gianettas for dinner
at the Cockrell's new home in Chester
Lynne Deane, husband Chuck and
son Travis are living in Charlottesville.
Chuck is in U.Va. law school
Cathy Powell Brennan has "retired"
from teaching tu be at home with daughters Courtney and Jennifer
Planning is now underway for our
tenth reunion. Please let me hear from
you!

'80

Lisa Landau is attending graduate school
at George Washington U. She is studying
hospital administra tion after working for
three years as a medical technologist.
Betsy Skinner is in graduate school al
UR, studying history.
Nancy Garnett Osborne and husband
Bob work fur CARE in Kenya
Joan Gilmore is living in Tampa, Fla.,
and is on the last leg of her associate development program with GTE
Kathy Wormley Barret and husband
John are living in Virginia Bt'ach, Va.,
where Kathy works for Virginia Power
and John for Sovran Bank
C heryl Forrest Land and husband live
in Virginia Beach, Va ., where she continues to work as a marketing representative
for Xerox and he constructs residential
homes
Vicki Schultes Gamson and Matthew
live in Richmond. Vicki is a marketing
representative for Sherwood Medical Supply.
Cheryl Lawrence is a Virginia Beach,
Va., resident and a stockbroker with
Wheat, First Securities.
Bunny Wilks bought a home in Richmond, where she works for Southeastern
Institute of Research.
Anne Stanton Knopf is with Blue
Cross & Blue Shield of Va. in Richmond,
involved in health maintenance organization marketing.
Elizabeth " Buddy" Joyner completed
work for her master's degree al U.Va. in
1985. She is a reading resource coordinator for the Loudoun County School sys·
tern

Elizabeth "Lil" Holt Jefferson and
Perry, R'80, have relocated to Tidewater
from Danville, Va. Perry is with Upjohn
Pharmaceuticals
Ellen Adair Udovich received a mas·
ter's in social work from The Southern
llaptist Theological Seminary in May 1986.
Vicki Faherty Pineles was appointed
chairman of the professional education
committee fur the Southern Association of
College Admissions Coun~elurs; she will
also serve on the board

'82
Daryl Ritchie
1001 St. Paul St. #SF
Baltimore, Md. 21202

Marcy Antlw11y
2320 Wisconsin Ave. NW #210
Washington, D.C. 20007
Soon after returning to Richmond, Ruth
Graninger Travis and husband Richard
had a boy, Kellan St. Clair. Ellen Ge ntille
Kibler and Jimmy had a boy, James Granville Kibler Ill
Carla Young was married to F.B
"Win" Harrington III in May 1986 at Fredericksburg Baptist Church in Fredericksburg, Va
Cathy Snelgrove was transferred to
the East Coast branch of the computer
software firm, INS!. She is a sales repre·
sentative for INS! in New Jersey.
Carol Gennings Harsh is now resid·
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in,i.; in Washington, D.C, and is working
in the Sights Department at the Smithsonian Instilute. Chris Gennings is an instructor in the biostatistics dep;:,rtment at
MCV where she will receive her Ph.D. in
June 1987.
Valerie Vaughn was married in October 1985 to Michael A. Letavic and thcv
me living in Newark, Del. She worked at
E.I. Du Punt de Nemours last summer
and b working toward her Ph.D. in chemistry ill the U. of Delaware
Susan Claggett has spent most of the
last four years in Yellowstone National
Park, Colo. She was waiting tables and
serving as ,1 dining room manager. JoAnn
Orr has visited twice and she worked in
the park last summer. JoAnn received a
master's degree from U. of North Carolina
and is living in Portland, Ore.
Susan Austin altt>nded the P.A. program at George Washington U. School of
Health Science and is working as a physician's assistant in internal medicine in Baltimore, Md.
Claudia Kasalcs was dwardl•<l tht>
M.D. degree in May 1986 by the Pennsylvania State U. College of Medicine. She is
in an internship year in intcrn;:,I medicine
at thl' Bryn Mawr Hospital and will have
hn rt>sidency training in diagnostic radiol ogy at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. Hanuwr, N.H.

'84
Hilary K. Recht
2012-A Park A11c1111c
Richmond, Va. 2.3220
Amy Heller has left her post at Prentice
Hall Publishing for a sales representative
position at Times Mirror/Mosby College
Publishing Co. Iler home office is in St
Louis, Mo., though her territory is in Atlanta.
Sue Van Wickler Heckel is a corporate travel agent for Omega Travel in
Chester, Va. She and Jon live in Richmond.
Ginni Griffiths McConnell is in her
second year of law school at The T. C
Williams School of Law with her husband,
Mickey, who is returning also to T. C.
Williams for his third year. In their wed ding in May were Caroline Crawford
Swanson, Chris Cleary, R'84, and Liliane
Speiden '75.
Leslie Clark is a marketing assistant
with Market Strategies Inc. in Richmond,
a hospital-HMO advertising/marketing
firm
Lee Ann Chapman Critz and husband Ulakt> liw in Salem, Va., where Lee
Ann is a cast> managt>r at Roanokt> Valley
Alcohol Safety Action Program.
Kelly Harless is in her first yt><lf of
the mastl'r's dt>gfft> program in nutrition
at the U. of North Carolina, Chapel I lill
Cindy Eckcnrod is the communications
and special events ("Oordinator for the
YWCA in Richmond
Elizabeth Smith Conwell ,md husband Henjamin have returned to Charlottesville for Ben·s second year in the
MBA program at U.Va.·s Darden School
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of Business after spending the summer in
Richmond. Elizabeth did some free-lance
advertising copywriting while in Richmond and is now the student coordinator
in Darden's placement office
Cammie Whisnant Dodson was recentlv named account executive at the adverti;ing firm of Howard, Merrell & Partners in Raleigh, N.C.
Carrie Maddox works in the financial
department of the Student Loan Marketing Association in Washington, D.C
The class extends its sympathy to
Mickev and Ginni Griffiths McConnell on
the dt>ath of Ginni's father, a retired surgeon
Please continue to write with news!

1981/Grace Schneckenburger and Craig
Harrison Parker, Aug. 9, 1986
1982/Sarah Halpern and David John Flowers, Aug. 16, 1986
1983/Pam Finley and William James C,rnahan JIJ, 8'83. Sept. 20, 1986
1984/Katherine Pollard and Connis 0.
Brown, R'8J, Sept. 27, 1986.
1985/Laura Everton and Charles H. Wincholt, Sept. 28, 1985
Marcia Jones and Joe Walsh, R'85, Aug
30, 1986
1986fferri Giddings and Kt>vin Kaylor,
R'86, July J, 1986

BIRTHS

'86
Lola Franco
28 Elm Rood
Rriarc/1ff, N.Y. 10510
Sandi Neff is working as a paralegal for a
real estate law firm in Boston. Wendy
Newman is living in New York City and
working for Young & Rubicam in their
media department
Carol Fleri is working for Ogilvy &
Mather, an advertising ,1gency in New
York City. Tracy Lankow is workin,i.; for
Random House in New York City. Greer
Cochran is living in Baltimore nnd working fur Motsay, Lay doing computer work
for the law firm. Marcia Paulson is workin,i.; as a sales representative for WK.VA in
Richmond. Gwen Lichtenstein is working
for The Equitable in New York City. Susan Mannion is working for Philip Morris
in New York City.
After spending the summer in Atlanta, Pattie Clarke is living in San Francisco,
Calif. Lisa LeVan has completed the
Macy's executive training program and is
currently sales manager al the store at
Garden State Plaza in Paramus, N.J. She
and Greer Williams '85 are chairmen of
the UR New Jersey alumni/ae chapter.
Dia Lisner is a UR admissions counselor. Cindy Elliott is a paralegal in the
health cart' division of the Mezullo,
McCandlish and Framme law firm in Richmond. Both are class representatives to
tht> UR Young Grads Committee
Eileen Felling is enrolled in the college administration program at Va . Tech
Cathy Hicks is living in Richmond and
working fur This End Up Furniture Cu. at
tht>ir corporate headquarters. Maria Iamundo is working in Nt>w York City fur
Taigon Jndustrit>s. Beverly Stallings is
working for Xerox in Richmond. Carol
Francolini is working for Saks fifth Avenue in New York City

MARRIAGES
1978/Ruth LaVeme Littlejohn and Glenn
Jamt>s Gennell, June 7, 1986
Mildred Coates and David T. Hagin, July
3. 1986.

1974/Mr. and Mrs. Wilhdm H. dt>n Hartog, R'7J, L'77, (Grace Robinson), a
daughter, Mary Douglas (Mattit>), March
16, 1986
1978/Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Herbert, (Sally T.
Lloyd), a son, Tayloe Lloyd, May 1986
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cockrell, (Carolyn R. Steere), a son, Stanley /o h11 I luntl'r, June 17, 1986.
Franklin R. Ellsworth and Lynne P.
Deane, a son, Franklin Travis, June .10,
1986
1984/Mr. and Mrs. Blake Critz. (LeeAnn
Chapman}, a daughter, Sara Catherine,
Aug. 23. 1986
1985/Mr. and Mrs. William David "Chip"
Ashton Ill, B'84. (Lisa Versprille). a son,
William David IV. Sept. 26, 1986
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrev M. Cowan. W83
(Melissa Millar), a 'daughter, Caitlin M;ie.
Oct.2, 1986

DEATHS
1918/Eleanor B. McCarthy.
a former high s1:hool teacher.
1986
1919/Edith G. Sydnor, of Richmond, a re tired high school teacher, September 1986.
19ZVJeanette Henna, of l{ithmond, a Distinguished Alumnae 1980, m,mager of
various Westhampton Alumna!' Association special funds Jnd a retired math
teacher, Oct. 1, 1986
1923/Mildred Pulliam Stone, of Roanoke,
Va., a retired teacher. Octobt-r 1986
1926/Lila Crenshaw. of Richmond, a past
president of the Westhampton Alumnae
Association, a former secretary, hbtorian
of the Boatwright Society, ,md a retired
teacher in the Richmond school system.
Oct. 30, 1986
1928/Flora Hutzler, of Richmond, Aug
16, 1986.
1929/Helen C. Moon, of Richmond. a re tired English teacher and former department head at Collegiate School for Girls in
Richmond, Sept. ti, l 986
1940/Marie Keyser Jordan, of Berkeley.
Calif., a member of MortJT Board and a
former teacher of languages in the Richmond public schools. Sept. 2, 1986.
1941/Helen Dodd Driscoll, of Richmond,
a former teacher in the Richmond public
schoois, June 20, 1986
1956/Shirley Evans Hart. of Arlington,
Va., July 27. 1986

Alumni can make a difference with the

Key Career Consultants Network
Working through the Key Career Consultants Network at
the University of Richmond, alumni can help guide students
to majors and Cilreers that suit their interest:; and needs. (See

fea ture article on page 2.) If you're interested in becoming a
Key Career Consultant, mail in the form below.

Date _

_ __ _ __

College _ _ __ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C]assof _ __ __

Academic
major

_
_

_

_

_

Friend of
University _ _ _ _ _ __

Home address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State _ __ _ _ Zip _ __ _ Phone(~ -~ - - - -- Job title _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Employer-- - - --

- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- -- - -- - -

Business a d d r e s s - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - --

- - -- - - - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Businessphone(~-~----- - - - - --

Job specialty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other fields in which you can advise _

_

Years of experience _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_
_

Please check preferred contact:

_

_

Home

_ _ Business

_ _ Either

I can help UR students in the following ways: (Please check below)
D Help a student develop an internship opJXlrlunity in my organization. A student would work on special projects for
a specified number of weeks. The goal is to develop more in-depth knowledge of a field. Interns usually work parttime during a semester. Summer interns may work full-time.
D Accept inquiries from students wishing to learn more
.ibout my job specialty/career field.

D Help a student develop a non-paid externship in my
firm lasting a day to a week.

D Visit campus to speak to groups of students about my
job and career field.

D Forward literature/annual reports about my employer
for the Career Planning and Placement library.

D Accept inquiries from students seeking employment in
my city and/or company.

D Direct UR campus recruiting materials to the college
relations/personnel officials of my organization.

D Host a student as a house guest for a day or two as
he/she job seeks employment in my city.

O Encourage my organization to advise the UR Office
of Career Planning and Placement about current
openings.

Please complete (or photocopy and complete) this form and return it to:
Joanne C. Patton, Director
Office of Career Planning & Placement
University of Richmond
Richmond, Virginia 23173
Questions or comments? Contact: (804) 289-8139.
Please help us keep our records up-to-date. If you change employers, let us know.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND INVOLVEMENT!

